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ISLANDS TRUST 

Trust acts 
to protect 
trails at 
Hope Hill 
Road proposal would cut 
through potential park 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

The Salt Spring Local Trust Committee is dead 
set against a proposal that would see a road built 
through a section of Crown land on the island's 
south end. 

"Personally, I am totally opposed to roads through 
Crown land, particularly Crown land that is likely to 
become park land," said trustee Peter Lamb during 
the monthly Trust meeting at ArtSpring Thursday. 
"I think every possible alternative should be consid
ered." 

The decision follows a request for the Islands 
Trust's opinion by the province's Integrated Land 
Management Bureau (ILMB) regarding the use of 
Crown land. A response to ILMB is required by Aug. 
19. 
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'papayachtzzi' 
Marine photographer drops by. 
SEEPAGE824 
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The proposed road would begin on Musgrave 
Road, roughly 1.5 kilometres from the Dubois Road 
intersection. The road would require the dedication 
of 1.89 hectares (4.6 acres) of Crown land. 
HOPE HILL continued on A2 

SHUCKS: Noor Ram ley helps out at the food booths as the 20th annual Fulford Day takes 
place at Drummond Park. Watch this Friday's Weekender for more photos. 

SOCCER 

Watching uour" girl at the Olympics 
Tuned in to Clare Rustad 

BY SUSAN LUNDY 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

To be cliche, it's like being a kid in a candy shop: 
Tv; cable and the Olympics all together in the 
same room for the first time since I was a child. 

I, who hates the sound of a television blaring 
away in the background, just can't manage to 
turn it off. It goes like this: What's next? Beach 

:SERTS 
• 'Thrifty Foods 
• Ganges Pharmasave 

volleyball. Bah. Not interested. Well, maybe just 
a minute. Hmmm. Italy versus Brazil. Men. Oh, 
nice spike! Wow. Six-foot-eight, huh? Hmmm. 
Check out the shoulders .... and I end up watch
ing the full two sets. 

Joking aside, there is nothing quite like the 
Olympic "awe factor" when it comes to watch
ing the greatest athletes in the world compete. 
Michael Phelps leaves me speechless; twirling 
gymnasts make my head spin in wonder. 

So it's no surprise that I dragged myself out of 
bed at 2 a.m. last Wednesday morning, 4:45 a.m. 
Saturday and again at 4:45 yesterday morning 
to watch the Canadian national women's soccer 
team take on Argentina, China and Sweden. 

After all, midfielder Clare Rustad- along with 
triathlete Simon Whitfield - actually calls Salt 
Spring home. 

And Rustad is truly one of "ours." 
RUSTAD continued on A 19 
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Reef crash 
leaves 
boater 
searching 
for signs 
Onlookers credited 

with heroic rescue 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

A Galiano Island resident is 
looking for answers after his 
boat collided with a shallow 
reef off the east coast of Mayne 
Island last week. 

Steve Bradley, 44, and two 
passengers were cruising home 
past Campbell Point at 8:30 
p.m. on Friday, Aug. 1 when 
their 18-foot Silverline Bow
rider power boat hit a reef, pro
pelling the ship through the air, 
according to one witness. 

"We were lucky," Bradley 
said. "It split the hull roughly 
14 feet down the centre." 

Bradley said his boat sank 
within three minutes of the 
incident, leaving him and his 
two passengers stranded on 
top of the rock. 

Had it not been for the help 
of two people who witnessed 
the crash while eating dinner 
at the Mayne Inn and Resort, 
Bradley doesn't think he and his 
passengers would have stood 
much of a chance of survival. 

"If not for the heroic efforts of 
those two, we probably would 
have died," said Bradley. 

Realtor Joe Squire said he 
saw the boat "clipping along" 
through the pass when he 
began to worry it would run 
aground. 

"Unless you have local knowl
edge, it's hard to know what's 
out there," he said. "The boat 
launched through the air and I 
immediately began to look for 
my keys." 

Within minutes, Squire and 

BOAT CRASH continued on A2 
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TRAMPOLINES 
RESERVE YOUR SUMMER FUN NOW! 
~ 
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Toll Free 1-888-229-2266 
3400 Douglas St. • 360-6149 (Evenings) 

Davison of Sawyer Sewing Center, Victoria 

STIHL~ KOMBI SYSTEM 
ONE ENGINE. MULTI TOOLS 

Attachments starting at 
•Trimmer 0 
• Leaf Blower , , 
• Power Sweeper ' I 
• Pole Pruner 
• Hedge Trimmer 

4 Power Heads to choose from 
starting at 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harflours End Marine & Equipment l.fd. 

TIME HEIGHT TIME HEIGHT 

AUG m ft m ft 

13 00:42 2.9 9.5 
WE 09:24 0.7 2.3 17 00:11 2.5 8.2 

18:10 3.1 10.2 su 04:40 2.9 9.5 
23:05 2.8 9.2 11:53 0.8 2.6 

19:24 3.1 10.2 
14 01:51 2.9 9.5 
TH 10:06 0.7 2.3 18 00:42 2.3 7.5 

18:33 3.1 10.2 MO 05:37 2.8 9.2 
23:25 2.8 9.2 12:25 0.9 3.0 

19:40 3.1 10.2 
15 02:50 2.9 9.5 
FR 10:44 0.6 2.0 19 01:19 2.0 6.6 

18:52 3.1 10.2 TU 06:39 ' 2.8 9.2 
23:46 2.6 8.5 12:57 1.2 3.9 

19:56 3.2 10.5 

NEWSBEAT CALL GAIL, SEAN OR AMY IF YOU 
SEE NEWS HAPPENING - 250-537-9933 

CHARITY 

Food bank supplies hit yearly low 
Donations needed after 
Christmas too 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Food bank supplies have hit a yearly 
low this month, leaving up to 150 peo
ple in need with fewer meal options 
than at Christmas time when dona
tions were abundant. 

Staples like pasta, rice, apple juice 
and protein sources like peanut butter 
and canned tuna are in high demand 
at the Community Food Bank run by 
Salt Spring Island Community Servic
es, said volunteer coordinator Gloria 

McEachern in a telephone interview 
on Friday. 

"People are aware of the food bank 
around Christmas time, but in July 
people get busy with their gardens and 
the food bank is forgotten," she said. 

While it is typical for charities to see 
a drop in donations during the sum
mer, McEachern said she continues to 
encourage the community to give year
round, instead of just on holidays. 

At the same time, she added, "We 
are very thankful for all the generous 
donations we are getting." 

The Community Food Bank serves 
children, parents, seniors and others 
at risk. 

The food bank is in need of pasta, 
rice, dry cereal, crackers, powdered 
milk, flour, canned tuna, canned fruit, 
apple juice and peanut butter. Fresh 
fruits and vegetables are also needed 
but can only be received on Mondays 
and Thesdays so they're as fresh as pos
sible on distribution day on Thesday. 

North Douglas Sysco customers 
can make tax-deductible donations 
through the Kick One In program. See 
www.kickonein.org. 

To learn more about how to con
tribute to the Community Food Bank, 
contact McEachern at 250-537-9971, 
extension 237 or visit www.saltspring
communityservices.ca. 

Boater wonders at absence of marker 
BOAT CRASH begun asking questions as 

"If not for the heroic 
Dan Bate said, it is not pos-

continued from A 1 
to why such a marine haz- sible to mark every hazard 
ard remains unmarked. the coast has to offer. 

Andrew Guy were on the "It is absolutely beyond efforts of those two, He said the narrow pas-
scene to make the rescue. me why there isn't a mark- _ sage between Georgeson 
Coast guard crews arrived er there," Bradley said. "It Island and Campbell Point 
on the scene approximately nearly killed the three of we probably would isn't even considered a sec-
20 minutes later, he said. us." ondary channel, owing to 

He said there are between He'd like to see the federal its shallow nature. 
three or four collisions in government make more of have died:' "It comes down to being 
the passage between Mayne an effort when it comes to a prudent mariner, " he 
and Georgeson islands marking hidden dangers in STEVE BRADLEY said. "Everyone should 
every year. Many boaters heavily used areas. Boater, Galiano Island have the equipment to 
use the pass as an alterna- The Canadian Coast navigate properly and 
tive to the much busier Por- Guard and the Department Gulf Islands. safely. Part of that equip-
lier, Active and Boundary of Fisheries and Oceans are While markers exist in ment is relevant charts, a 
passes. responsible for the instal- the most heavily used areas, chart plotter and/ or a GPS, 

Now that Bradley and his lation and maintenance Canadian Coast Guard so you know where you are 
passengers are safe, he's of navigational aids in the communications officer at all times." 

land boasts 'beautiful and extensive' qualities 
HOPE HILL 
continued from A 1 

Access to a public road is needed 
for an 11-lot subdivision under devel
opment by Bearsden Enterprises Ltd. 
Bearsden representative John Langard 
told trustees on Thursday that efforts 
to find an alternative access have been 
unsuccessful. 

Attempts to reach the subdivision 
via the privately owned Anna Drive 
reached a dead end after one of the 
30 Mt. Tuam Estates strata council 
members refused to consider the street 
being turned into a public road. 

"I have very little faith that we can 
accomplish anything," Langard told 
trustees. ''I'm willing to give it another 

shot, I just haven't got a lot of faith." 
Trustees moved that a special meet

ing be scheduled between the Islands 
Trust, Capital Regional District, Mt. 
Tham Estates strata council members, 
ILMB, the provincial ministries of 
transportation and the environment, 
and the applicant in hopes an agree
ment can be reached . 

According to an Islands Trust staff 
report presented at Thursday's meet
ing, CRD Parks has identified the Hope 
Hill area as "having regional park 
potential in their P¥ks Master Plan." 

Though the peak of Hope Hill is pri
vately owned, the extensive network 
of trails and decommissioned logging 
roads around the summit are com-

monly used by hikers and mountain 
bikers. 

Trustees said a road through the 
area could pose irreparable damage to 
the area's ecosystem and recreational 
appeal. 

According to the Islands Trust's 
Crown Land Profile, "this property 
contains some of the most beautiful 
and extensive examples of the Doug
las fir/lodgepole pine/grey rock-moss 
plant community'' on the island. 

"This is our island and we've got 
the land-use jurisdiction," said trustee 
George Ehring. "Let's bring the players 
together, put people in the room at the 
same time and try to hassle this thing 
out." 

ICBC CLAIMS -
PERSONAL INJURY 

• Tax free lump sum benefit 
30 days after diagnosis. 

• 25 years successfully representing injured persons 
• NO FEE until you collect 

• Free confidential consultation 
• Call for more information. 

PAUL B. JOYCE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

(250) 537-4413 (24 hours) 

We're all about the lslan 
• 6 scheduled flights daily between 

Ganges and Vancouver Airport 
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane 

fleet in Canada 
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to 

main YVR terminal and bus exchange 
• Frequent flyer discount 
• Charter flights available to other 

destinations, including USA. 

For scheduled flight info call 

1·800·447·3247 
or visit our website at 
seairseaplanes.com 

+ 
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CONSERVATION 

HeadS up! 
SS Fire Protection District trustees meeting 
Monday, AUGUST 18 
Ganges fire hall, 7:30 p.m. 

Islanders asked to be on lookout for native turtles 
Western painted turtle federally 
listed as endangered 

BY LAURA MATTHIAS 
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD 

We have all heard of the old story of the turtle and the 
hare. 

On our island, as introduced rabbits are popping up 
all over at a rapid rate, it might behoove us to reflect on 
some of the slower moving native species that inhabit our 
island, such as the Western Painted Thrtle. Living up to 50 
years, they are the pillars of perfection for an island that 
prides itself on adopting a SLOW movement, running on 
the elusive island time. However, these slow reptiles are 
endangered on our BC coast, primarily due to habitat loss 
and destruction. 

The western painted turtle is a relatively common turtle 
throughout much of its range. In Canada, there are three 
subspecies which extend from Ontario westward to British 
Columbia. In B.C., the western painted turtle subspecies 
(Chrysemys picta belli) can be found, with the Pacific Coast 
population being federally listed as endangered. This popu
lation includes turtles in the Fraser River Valley and Lower 
Mainland, as well as small populations on Vancouver Island 
and some of the Gulf Islands, including Salt Spring Island. 

This freshwater species of turtle requires wetland habitat 
in low elevation forests and grasslands. rhe wetland habitat 
must have muddy bottoms, abundant vegetation and bask
ing sites (such as logs). The basking sites are important plac
es for the turtles to thermoregulate so that they warm up 
and have enough energy to forage, mate and lay their eggs. 
The adult turtles lie dormant on the substrate of muddy 
ponds and lakes during winters. They also use the wetlands 
for mating and foraging. 

The females require upland habitat with well-drained 
soils. This is the habitat that surrounds the wetlands, as 
females will nest up to 150 metres from the waterbody, 

· depending on the suitability of habitat. Females dig a hole 
or nest and deposit up to 23 oval eggs which are generally 
laid between dusk and dawn in June or July. The turtles gen
erally prefer to lay their eggs on warm, south-facing sites 
with loose soils. 

On Salt Spring Island, this type of habitat can often be 
found in small, high-traffic, public-access beaches with 
sand, or on private ponds or lakefront properties. Once the 
eggs are laid, they are left to incubate for about 76 days. 
When they hatch in September, the baby turtles will often 
stay in the nest and wait out the winter, not emerging until 
the weather warms in the spring. Females lay only one 
clutch of eggs, every other year. 

News briefs 
Whereabouts control officer Wolfgang 

Brunnwieser on Tuesday, 

a mystery who underscored that "at 
this point in time, it is defi-

Since Salt Spring's resident nitely a nuisance bear, if not 
black bear was caught on a dangerous bear." 
camera last week eating one While deciding the fate 
of Cara Akerman's sheep in of the bear is not within his 
the south end, the bear has jurisdiction, he said, Ministry 
reportedly disappeared. of Environment conserva-

It remains unclear, however, tion officers have, in the past, 
if the bear swam away; retreat- tranquilized or trapped nui-
ed into the Salt Spring wilder- sance bears and set them free 
ness or was quietly killed by in the wilderness off-island. 
someone who deemed it a "But if he's become a 
danger to his or her livestock, danger to public, they will 
family or community. sometimes just get rid of it," 

"I haven't heard a peep he said. 
about the bear," said bylaw These options for bear 
enforcement and animal treatment were confirmed 

An example of a western painted turtle. 

As turtles appreciate and prefer much of the same habitat 
characteristics that humans do, it comes as little surprise 
that loss of both productive pond and lake habitat, as well 
as natural nesting sites, are in steady decline. Other threats 
that the turtles face include habitat alteration from frag
mentation, degradation of shorelines, changes in hydrology 
and water contamination. 

Road mortality can also impact populations, especially 
for females heading to a nesting site, or juveniles who 
are attempting to disperse to new locations. Roads can 
also negatively impact water quality, impinge on nesting 
habitats and increase the risk of predation by increasing the 
access for predators. Human harassment at basking or nest-

by Steve Ackles, a Nanaimo- Stitches based conservation officer. 
Pat Akerman said early sticks it out 

this week that his fam-
ily thinks the bear may have The Islands Trust has issued 
swam away, but on Monday atwo-yeartemporaryuseper-
he wrote in an e-mail to the mit that allows the Stitches 
Driftwood that their father Quilt Shop to remain in opera-
Bob Akerman, 96, dreamt tion but in a new location. 
that the bear swam back to The Trust office received 66 
the island again. letters and a 360-person peti-

"His grandmother Thwah- tion in support of the business 
wiye' - a Cowichan Indian owners' request to permit a 
princess - told him that her commercial use on a residen-
people always put a lot of tially zoned property at 127 
faith in their dreams," Pat Rainbow Road. 
wrote, adding that bears "It seems Stitches Quilt 
always seem to show up Shop is a valued business and 
somewhere again after a destination shop for quilters 
couple of weeks. not only from Salt Spring and 

PHOTO BYTODD HARMER 

ing sites can also impact the turtles, and so can harvesting 
turtles for the pet trade. So if you see see a turtle, slow down, 
let them pass, allow them some space on the beach and 
avoid disturbing a nesting site. 

The Salt Spring Island Conservancy is interested in hear
ing from you if you have seen turtles in your lake or ponds. 
Please contact us at info@saltspringconservancy.ca, or call 
250-538-0318 for more information. 

Please remember that this is prime nesting season for the 
turtles, and care should be given not to disturb them. If you 
slow down to their speed, you might just see one basking in 
the sunshine at a wetland near you. 

The writer is a Salt Spring Island Conservancy biologist. 

Vancouver Island, but from facility at 1501 Fulford-
the mainland and the United Ganges Road. 
States as well," reads part of The company proposes 
the staff report presented at to construct a two-storey 
Thursday's Local Trust Com- building with between 1,000 
rnittee meeting. and 1,200 square metres of 

The owners are relocating floor space for roasting and 
their Hereford Avenue store storage facilities, adminis-
following a rent increase. trative offices, a coffee labo-

SSCoffee ratory, visitor reception cen-
tre, commercial garden and 

move afoot greenhouse. 
Rezoning of the subject 

Salt Spring trustees have property from rural to an 
asked Islands Trust staff to industrial zone variation is 
draft the necessary official required. 
community plan and zon- Salt Spring Coffee will 
ing amendment bylaws for hold a public information 
Salt Spring Coffee Company meeting on the proposal in 
to construct an expanded September. 

~ 
Fly to Downtown Vancouver or Richmond (YVR) the easy way- with Harbour Air. 

Convenient, friendly, professional service has been a tradition of ours for over 

25 years. Now proud to be the world's only Carbon Neutral airline. 

250.537.5525 

~ YOUR CHOICE 
GULF ISLANDS TO 

DOWNTOWN VANCO!JVER 
OR 

lllr7Tl HARBOUR AIR 
~SEAPLANES 

CARBONneutral Book, Board and Fly ... It's that simple! GULF ISLANDS TO 
RICHMOND (YVR) 

YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS 
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SALT SPRING ISLAND TRANSIT SYSTEM 
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2 Fulford Harbour 
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9:10 9:16 9:23 9:27 9:30 9:40 9:43 9:47 9:54 10:00 

10:50 10:56 11 :03 11:07 11:10 11:40 11:43 11:47 11:54 12:00 
12:50 12:56 1:03 1:07 1:10 1:40 1:43 1:47 1:54 2:00 

2:45 2:51 2:58 3:02 3:05 3:40 3:43 3:47 3:54 4:00 
4:45 4:51 4:58 5:02 5:05 5:40 5:43 5:47 5:54 6:00 

Saturday 

8:20 8:26 8:33 8:37 8:40 9:10 9:13 9:17 9:24 9:30 
9:50 9:56 10:03 10:07 10:10 10:40 10:43 10:47 10:54 11:00 

10:15E 10:50 10:53 10:57 11:04 11:10 
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2:45 2:51 2:58 3:02 3:05 3:15 3:18 3:22 3:29 3:35 
2:55E 3:40 3:43 3:47 3:54 4:00 
4:45 4:51 4:58 5:02 5:05 5:40 5:43 5:47 5:54 6:00 
5:15e 5:50 5:53 5:57 6:04 6:10 

E- Express route: via Cusheon Lake Rd . to Fulford Harbour. Umtted pickup and dropoff 
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Jot·TH Operates Monday to Thursday 
FRI Operates Fridays only 
M& TH Operates Monday AND 

Thmsday only 

www.busonline.ca 
BUS INFO C 537-6758 

Bus Schedule sponsored by 

Rick Alexander 
rick@saltspringliving.com 
www.saltspringliving.com 

Office (250) 537-5553 • Toll Free 1-888-608-5553 
Home 537-5854 164 Fulford-Ganges Road 

NEWSBEAT 
WATER QUALITY 

St. Mary watershed area protected 
Covenant preserves 

land, drinking water 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

Conservation groups are 
confident the protection of 
110 hectares (272 acres) of 
forest within the St. Mary 
Lake watershed will help 
guarantee safe drinking 
water far into the future. 

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE 

On Aug. 6, representatives 
from the Salt Spring Island 
Water Preservation Society 
(WPS), Salt Spring Island 
Conservancy (SSIC) and The 
Land Conservancy of B.C. 
(TLC) concluded work on a 
conservation covenant cov
ering eight parcels of land 
on the northwest side of the 
lake. 

"Many people don't know 
that conservation covenants 
exist as a way of protecting 
natural features on a piece 
of property, forever," said 
the TLC's executive director 
Bill Thrner in a press release 

From left, Christina Waddle of the TLC; Bob Weeden, SSI Conservancy; and Ron Hawkins of 
the Salt Spring Water Preservation Society. 

issued last week. 
"Helping secure this land 

as a water source and for its 
wildlife habitat will not only 
ensure the quality of life for 

ISLAND TRUST 

current islanders but future 
generations too." 

The covenant's signato
ries deemed the agreement 
essential for the protection 
of water quality, aquifers, 
wildlife habitat and numer
ous old- growth Douglas 
firs. 

The existing trail network 
through the area will remain 

open to the public. 
Previous covenants on 

some of the properties 
had been established in 
1986, when Channel Ridge 
Properties Ltd. transferred 
ownership of the lands to 
WPS. 

"The Water Preservation 
Society has done a marvel
lous job of protecting this 

land all these years," said 
Bob Weeden, chair of the 
Salt Spring Island Conser
vancy. 

"We applaud this new step 
to ensure that it remains 
in a natural state in perpe
tuity. Salt Spring residents 
will benefit far into the 
future from the far-sighted 
action." 

Trust pursues training ground rezoning 
ALC imposes constraints 
BY SEAN MCINTYRE 

not an appropriate [permanent] use for 
the site given the potential impacts on 
surrounding agricultural properties." 

a rezoning application before deciding 
how to proceed. 

DRIFTWOOD STAff 

Trustees have asked staff to prepare 
a rezoning bylaw that would permit 
the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection 
District to expand its south-end train
ing facility. 

The decision contradicts the find
ings of a report prepared by indepen
dent organic farming consultant Anne 
Macey that was submitted as part of 
the ALR-exclusion application. 

"We didn't actually decide whether we 
were going to proceed [with the training 
facility] or not," he said. "I would antici
pate that,. if the bylaw were drafted and 
adopted, we would seek to find a way to 
weight the infrastructure improvements 
to the portion of the land that is not cov
ered by the current exclusion in the hope 
that, after the three-year period, we would 
have demonstrated that we really aren't 
going to have any negative impact." 

Salt Spring Local Trust Committee 
(LTC) members made their decision 
after receiving news that the province's 
Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) 
agreed to the proposed training ground 
expansion for a three-year term. 

According to the Trust staff report 
presented Thursday, "the ALC has 
determined that a fire training centre is 

The ALC decided to issue a three
year permit, subject to conditions 
restricting hours of operation and use 
of contaminants so as "to allow a sub
stantial transition period for the fire 
district to find a more suitable alterna
tive location." 

Fire protection district chair Michael 
Schubart told trustees he and the fire 
district's members await the results of 

Schubart added that it is ~ely the 
fire district will invest significant capi
tal into classrooms and larger props if 
they must be torn down at the end of a 
three-year term. 

VOTING 

Consultation set for next S1V vote 
Some group educational material about with majority support in at 

funding available 
their positions. least 60 per cent of the prov-

Government will also ince's electoral districts. 
fund a neutral referendum The consultation paper is 
information office, as it did available for viewing at: 

A public consultation on in2005. http: I /www.ag.gov. bc.ca/ 
the proposed distribution British Columbians will public/ spl/ Referendum_ 
of funding for registered vote on whether to adopt Group_ Consultation_Paper. 
groups who support or the STV or keep the current, pdf 
oppose the single transfer- first-past-the-post system The document includes 
able vote (STV) electoral during a referendum to be information on the pro-
system in B.C. is now under- held in conjunction with posed application and reg-

_way. the May 12, 2009 general istration process, duties 
According to a press election. and responsibilities of 

release, the provincial gov- This is the second time groups and their financial 
ernment has committed British Columbians have agents and permitted uses 
$1 million for groups who been given a chance to vote of funds. 
support or oppose the STV on the STV system. Groups and individuals 
system. The threshold for success have until Sept. 5 to give 

The province will make will be the same as it was in their feedback on distribu-
$500,000 available to each 2005 - with at least 60 per tion of the funds, which 
side of the STV debate to cent of the province-wide will be dispersed in January 
provide information and popular vote needed, along 2009. 

NEW STOCK 
2003 PONTIAC MONTANA, 46k ........................... $7,995 
2006 MAZDA 84000, 4 x4, only 38k .............. , ... .. $16,995 
2005 FORD ESCAPE, ONLY 74k ......................... $11,995 
2000 CHEV s-10 EXT CAB, low k's ........................... $7,995 
2001 FORD MUSTANG, 75k ....................................... $7,995 
2005 FORD RANGER, 6 cyl, auto, 35k .................... $11 ,995 
1999 ALURA TL, loaded ............................................. $8,995 

CASH FOR CARS! car buyer on duty 
~._ __ __....._ __ &&&.Q • ....655.Jl&:.LL.. ___ .....;.;:=-..;.;:a 
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NEWSBEAT 
ANIMAL CONTROL 

Bookkeeping, Payroll and 
Tax Services 

Albino snake visits Park Drive 
David Waddington 

Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor 

QuickBooks Setup and Training 

Possible escapee 

from former 

Rainbow Road 

snake house found 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

When the smooth, white, 
two-foot-long snake on her 
driveway reared up and 
showed its fangs, Carolyn 
Hatch began to feel uneasy. 

The Park Drive resident 
quickly phoned every local 
agency she could think of, 
and 15 minutes later, the 
albino southern pine snake 
was whisked off to the Salt 
Spring SPCA in a box on the 
back of Salt Spring firefight
er Mark Wyatt's motorcycle. 

"I don't want that kind 
of snake in my yard," said 
Hatch, as Wyatt drove away 
with the snake on Friday at 
lunchtime. 

PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES 

Thirty minutes prior, 
a woman had halted her 
vehicle on Park Drive after 
seeing the snake sunning 
itself in Hatch's driveway. 
She knocked on Hatch's 
door, voicing concern for 
the snake's proximity to any 
nearby children. 

Salt Spring volunteer firefighter Mark Wyatt responds to a call 
for assistance in dealing ·with a mysterious snake. 

There were no children 
nearby, Hatch said. She went 
outside to investigate. 

she said, it "reared up" and 
showed her its fangs. 

According to a woman 
from the Victoria Wildlife 
Centre that Hatch spoke 
with over the phone, only 
garter snakes are native to 
Salt Spring. 

"I was more concerned 
about the snake," she said. 
She put the sprinkler on the 
reptile because it appeared 
to be distressed. 

When Wyatt arrived on 
his motorcycle, Hatch was 
relieved. 

The snake was hardly 
moving and had gravel in 
its mouth, but at one point, 

"If I let my dog out here ... 
."she said, her voice trailing 
off, indicating she was wor
ried the snake would have 
attacked her pet. 

Hatch knew this was not a 
garter snake. 

Dale Bakken, special pro
vincial constable for the 

ISLANDS TRUST 

Industrial land task force planned 
Group formed in response to 

community growth 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOO D STAFF 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Com
mittee (LTC) announced Thursday that it 
will establish a task force to address the 
growing ne~d, requirements and possible 
locations for more industrial land on the 
island. 

"We are beginning a group to discuss an 
issue which has obviously emerged," said 
Salt Spring LTC chair Kim Benson. 

Trustees asked Islands Trust staff to pre
pare suitable terms of reference, a time
line and a process for appointing task force 
members. Speaking at Thursday's town hall 
session, Salt Spring Metal Recycling owner 
John Quesnel pleaded with trustees to make 
more industr_ial land available for locally 
owned businesses. 

Earlier this summer, the Islands Trust 
announced its intention to pursue legal 

For more information 
call ANDRE GAGNON 

action against Quesnel for operating his 440 
Rainbow Road business in an inappropri
ately zoned area. 

In spite of an extensive search, Quesnel 
said, he has yet to find a suitable alternate 
location for his business anywhere on the 
island. 

"Over the years, the Trust has decreased 
the size of the downtown core and there 
is now a severe lack of space available for 
people to work," he said. 

Audience member Maxine Leichter 
advised the trustees to exercise caution 
when considering the creation of new indus
trial land. 

"Allowing more industrial land in and 
around the downtown core is the essence 
of urban sprawl," she told trustees. "As resi
dential values drop because of industrial 
land, more and more property owners seek 
to get their properties zoned as industrial 
land." 

More information about the task force 
and a staff report is expected at the Sept. 4 
LTC meeting. 

Three Point Motors 1-888·215-1175 c•smart 
~gagpttn@threeplintmotors.cmn open your mtn.d. 

BCSPCA, confirmed via an 
e-mailed photo that after
noon that the snake was an 
albino southern pine snake 
-a non-venomous species. 
When disturbed, it will hiss 
loudly, sometimes flatten
ing its head, vibrate its tail 
and eventually strike at an 
intruder, according to Wiki
pedia. 

"I don't want that 

kind of snake in 

my yard:' 

CAROLYN HATCH 
Park Drive resident 

Bakken suspects the 
snake had escaped from 
the nearby Rainbow Road 
"snake house," now emptied 
of snakes, but once teem
ing with over 40 distressed 
snakes kept in tupperware 
bins, albino southern pine 
snakes among them. On 
June 13, Bakken participated 
in the seizure. He said on the 
phone Friday that snakes 
had escaped from the home 
prior to the seizure. 

Mter being taken to the 
Salt Spring SPCA, the snake 
died of natural causes, 
despite shelter manager 
Jena Peori's efforts to keep 
the snake alive. 

Potentially dangerous 
snakes can be reported to 
Wolfgang Brunnweiser, 
bylaw enforcement and ani
mal control officer, at 250-
537-9414. 

TECH 
TALK 

PAGEB17 

Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support 

537-0854 
Specializing In Small Business 

""''''i'ii,~.., .. ,_rr"'\i&!i~~' 

SAM ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service 
on all Makes and Models 

Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation 
*Sears Authorized Warranty Technician 

NEW SCHEDULE, WITH MID DAYFLIGHTS 

~ 24 hour- 7 day · 
Uj EMERGENCY SERVICE 

TEL: 537-5268 
FAX: 537-1100 

V~LIDFROMMAY14111 TOSEPT. 8111,ml t t -- - i 
Direct Ganges to Downtown . 

7:30i111Mm& lues, 7:40i111Mon-Sat, 
&4:10prn0aily,4:401hu-Fri &5:10pm Sun. 
DlredGanges to Van airport 
1:20prn5un,Mon, Thur.Fri. 
Direct Van airport to Ganges 
2:25pm Sun, Mon, Thurs, & Fri. 
Mon-Fri +Sun & 5:15pm Dai~ 
Direct Downtown to Ganges 
8:20am MOii"Tues, 8:30am MOil"sat, 
11:20am+S:OO prn Daily& 5:30pm llnt-Fri. 
&6:00pm Sun 

You Who ••• 
Your name will be enterea in a monthly 
draw for a return trip for one to Vancouver. 
Come to the SS Air office to enter, 
we are at Grace Point Square 

the is!Antkrs airline 

·Refinance 
• Construction 

6Greart service,/ saved thousands!!!" 

"Highly recommend their service!!!" please call Carolyn or Margaret 
• 120 Day Rate Holds 
• Over 30 Lenders 

•• • • 
·. lnVIS • 

': .. very knowledgeable and their rate was lower 

than my bank of20 years!!!" 

250-537-9810 
www.islandmortgage.ca 

"low mortgage rates are just the beginning ... " 
206A Grace Point Square 

SALT SPRING ISLAND FOUNDATION 
~ 

' YOWR COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 
~yqur jiuiltj ~uWtdfteefk 

FALL GRANT APPLICATIONS 

The purpose of the Salt Spring Island Foundation is to enhance the quality of life in 
our island community. Grants are given twice each year to support the work of a wide 
range of the island's registered charitable organizations and other qualified donees. 

Does your organization need financial as~istance for a current project? If you would 
like to apply for a grant on behalf of your organization, plea1e refer to the 
Foundation's website-www.saltspringislandfoundatio~\}g. Under"uGrants" you will 

~ ' ~ 
find information. about the guidelines, hoV( to apply, and ~ grant application form. 
Applici!tions must,be received by the Founaa~on on ?J.J>ef9reSeptember 15 to be 
considered for a fatt grant. (The next granting cycLe,.Witl begin in March 2009.) 
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Save 10°/o 
when 6 or more 
are purchased 

wine • liquor • liquer 
#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 537-9463 9 am -11 

100 Twinllower Way, Salt Spring Island • 538-8244 
-Servicing all the Gulf Islands since 1999- Member of the Chamber of Commerce -

NEWSBEAT 
RADIO 

CFSI1 07.9 FM to air by December 
Website up but the air, said "everything is tower's privately funded financed," said Brooks, not

broadcasting 
delayed 

BY AMY GEDDES 
DR IFTWO OD STAFF 

Salt Spring Island's first 
radio station, CFSI 107.9 
FM, expects to begin broad
casting by December. In the 
meantime, residents and 
potential volunteers eager 
for radio fodder can view 

a go," he explained that the construction costs. ing that advertising revenue 
approval process has been The board will choose a will also help support the 
"a labour of patience." studio location - within station. 

After the initial proposed line of sight of the radio 
transmitter site on Mount tower as required by Indus- "Huge conglomer
Belcher was protested by a try Canada - only after the 
few residents at an Islands tower has been construct-
Trust hearing on July 26, ed. Brooks mused about a ateS are buying Up 
2007, the corporation was Ganges studio location that 
required to seek approval would allow passersby to radio stations and 
fiom Industry Canada and watch the DJs perform live 
Canadian Radio-television through a window. 
and Telecommunications The volunteer-driven sta- there'S leSS and leSS 
Commission for a new tion invites talkers, readers, 

the station's new website at Mount Erskine site by sub- thinkers, operators, writ-
www.cfsifrn.ca. mitting a revised plan and a ers, "- - . in short, anybody independent radio 

The anticipated summer 
launch of the station has 
been pushed back due to a 
lengthy transmission tower 
site approval process, said 
Salt Spring Island Radio 
Corp. president Gary Brooks 
on Monday. 

While Brooks, enthused 
about getting content on 

new engineering study. who can or thinks he or she 
Approximately six months can make a contribution to • , 

later, approval was granted CFSI," states the website, StatiOnS anymore. 
GARY BROOKS 

to build the 32-metre tower to e-mail info@cfsifm.ca to 
on a privately owned lot off begin talking "radio." 
Juniper Place, roughly half Despite the crawling Co-director, Salt Spring 
way up Mount Erskine's approvals process, Brooks Island Radio Corp. 
north side. is nevertheless energized 

The corporation is now about the station's potential 
choosing from among bids for spurring dialogue within 
being received from across the community, acting as a 
Canada to construct the conduit for emergency ser
tower. Brooks said the board vices, helping to train volun
is taking time to examine teers of all ages and show
the construction options, casing local musical talent. 
such as the various direc- "It's a community format 
tional antenna models it is station not asking for money 
now learning are available. from the community. It's our 

"The price range is all over playground - for and by 
the ballpark," he said of the the people - but privately 

FIRE REPORT 

What is happening around 
the country, he explained, is 
that "huge conglomerates 
are buying up radio stations 
and there's less and less 
independent radio stations 
anymore." 

Brooks expects CFSI 107.9 
FM to be "quite a unique sta
tion" that will be indepen
dent and reflective of Salt 
Spring's eclectic culture. 

Brush fire keeps crews busy 
An early morning brush fire on Monday 

confirms that forest-fire season is still on. 
Salt Spring firefighters were called to the 

scene of a Beaver Point Road residence at 
7:30 a.m. where they discovered the fire 
burning near a construction site. 

Assistant fire chief Arjuna George said an 

individual on the scene contained the fire 
with a garden hose before crews arrived. 

"[The person] was quick and on the ball to 
get a hose on it," he said. 

The fire broke out despite the weekends rains, 
proving that the forest floor remains dry and 
extremely susceptible to fire, George added. 

easy. 
We do one-visit crowns. 

Right now, we are offe!ing o $4,000 bonus on our 2008 lmprezo. lhot should hove our competition 
sweating. It makes the lmpreza look even more ottroc~ve against o Hondo Civic"' or Mozdo3!" You con 
enjoy the handling and control of Suboru's famed symmetrical All-Wheel Drive foro lruly great price. But 
it's only foro limited time, which our competition will be glad to heor. 

SUBARU 
fmprezoeovy .co 

No follow-up visits, no temporaries, no impres
sions, no extra freezings, no kidding! Natural 
looking CEREC porcelain crowns and onlays, 
milled right in the office using computer 
assisted design, can now be done in one 
appointment. give us a call, today. 537-1400 

-one-visit CEREC crowns 
-adult orthodontics 

-reflexology available 
before, during or after 

*Model shown ts the 20081rnplezo 2.Si 5Ml fSG 1 BP) with MSRP of ~2l.S95. rreight & POl j$1.495), license, insuronce, r~tralion & taxes ate ex1ro. "Cash customers only con receive coSh ere~ of up to $4.000 on all new 2008tmpreza models 
not incliJdlng STi. Hondo Ovic ond Moz.d03 ate fr0de-n'loi1C:s of theirOVv'f'IOO who ore not affiliated tn anyway 'With this odvertrsement. Oeaters may .sell for less. Offer expires August 31. 2008. VISit yovr local deOfet for detolls orW'W'N.subaru.co -dental implants 

-root canals 
-restorative dentistry 
-emergency treatments 

artful dentistry 

-all cosmetic & aesthetic 
techniques incl. veneers 

-full and partial dentures 
new and restoration 

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre 
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY 

TEA FOR PEACE: Dylan Burton's poster says, "make tea, 
not war:' The youth was among those taking part in Hiro
shima Day activities at Peace Park last week. 

WORKSHOPS 

ISLANDS TRUST 

Trustees defer Slegg 
store application. 
pending more details 
Agricultural 

committee 

recommends 

exclusion 

Island trustees have asked 
to see a more detailed pro
posal before deciding how to 
proceed with a Slegg Lum
ber application to exclude 
its land from the Agricul
tural Land Reserve (ALR) for 
the construction of a 40,000-
square-foot store off Beddis 
Road. 

"Quite honestly, I look at 
this and I don't know why 
you have to use all that land 
to do what you want to do," 
said trustee George Ehring. 
"I look at this and I won
der, 'Do we need this for a 
store?"' 

Slegg Lumber seeks per
mission to build a new 
building supply store and 
storage yard on a 5.02-hect
are (12.4-acre) split-zoned 
property at 201 and 225 Bed
dis Road. Approximately 3.5 
hectares (8. 7 acres) of the 
property is zoned Agricul
tural!, while the remaining 
portion is zoned Industrial 
3. The entire parcel is in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve. A 
rezoning application would 
also need to be considered 
by the Islands Trust. 

Slegg Lumber consultant 
Gerard LeBlanc told trustees 

the site's challenging topog
raphy makes it difficult to 
construct a retail space and 
storage yard solely on the 
industrial portion of the 
land. 

"The concerns are valid, 
but the site has very limited 
potential for agriculture," 
LeBlanc told trustees. 

He added that the site 
could incorporate other 
industrial uses and employ
ee housing. 

The Agricultural Advisory 
Committee considered the 
application at its July 17 
meeting. The group broad
ened its October 2005 posi
tion of support for the ALR 
exclusion on the industrial 
part of the land, with condi
tions, to the agricultural part 
of the land. It also recom
mended removing industrial 
zoning from Slegg's Fulford
Ganges Road property. 

According to an Islands 
Trust staff report presented 
at Thursday's local Trust 
committee meeting, let
ters against the exclusion 
have been received from 
surrounding area property 
owners. 

"Concerns are mostly 
regarding potential impacts 
of the development on 
Mowhinna Creek and Walter 
Bay, additional truck traf
fic on Beddis Road, and the 
removal of land from the 
ALR," the report states. 

Call 
KELLY REGEN 

for all of your 
real estate needs. 

537-5515 
..-... 
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Multiple MLS Award Winner Salt Spring Realty 

• 95% Recylcled Components 
• Will not Warp, Rot or Crack 

• Mold, Mildew Resistant 

For an estimate on 
Eviroshake or any other 
roofing requirements: 

JDHNSDNBRDSfi 

Phone: 
Toll Free: 
Web: 
Email: 

Roofing Ltd 

(250) 727-2928 
1-866-321-7663 

www.johnsonbrosroofing.com 
info@johnsonbrosroofing. com 

First of two lantern festival 
luminary workshops Sunday 

Participants in this year's 
Firefly Lantern Festival have 
two chances to attend lan
tern-making workshops. 

The festival itself is on the 
evening of Saturday, Sept. 
6, but islanders can get pre
pared with two different free 
lantern workshops at the 
Core Inn from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday, Aug. 17 and 24. 

The first session, led by 
Nycki Samuels of Tough Tiny 
Welder fame, requires people 
to bring an empty tin can and 
a hammer, and to heed the 

Rona Robbins 
Purveyor of Rnt Teddy 
ZZOl-115 fulford-GallCJtS Ru. 
250-S38-0961t 

following instructions: 
"The can needs to be clean, 

with its label removed. A cou
ple of days before the work
shop, fill the can with cold 
water, leaving at least one and 
a half to two inches of space 
at the top, and place it in the 
freezer. Allowing room at the 
top is necessary because the 
water will expand as it freezes 
and this can cause the bot
tom to bulge, making it unus
able as a luminary." 

On Aug. 24, Sharyn Carroll 
will lead a workshop to make 

a traditional willow and paper 
lantern. 

Supplies are provided for 
this session, but anyone who 
wants to bring their own 
coloured tissue paper or wil
low can certainly do so. 

For more information, send 
an e-mail to firefly33@telus. 
net, or call250-538-0366. 

Workshops are for peo
ple of all ages, so kids are 
encouraged to attend. 

Watch for details to come 
about the second annual 
Firefly Lantern Festival. 

ry Wat:ro~t~ 
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EDITORIAL 

Road users 
re-defined 
T

he once-revered SUV 
is bound to get an ego
slap in the near future 
as its reign on the roads 

appears to be ending. 
Hot on the tail of traditional gas guzzlers are 

riders of electric scooters, electric bicycles and 
standard bikes, who are eager to make their tracks 
on the roadway. 

There are now an estimated 60-plus electric 
scooter /bicycle riders on Salt Spring Island and 
waiting lists for those vehicles show sales are on 
the rise. And at only eight cents per battery charge 
for a scooter, $1.35 to $1.60 per litre looks too grim 
to bear to owners of petroleum-fuelled vehicles. 

Since the automobile revolution kicked off in 
the late 1800s, roads have unfurled at the feet of 
vehicle drivers and catered to them. 

But North American road use will soon have to 
be re-defined to ensure safety for all road users, 
including the slower, less visible but more sustain-

THE ISSUE: 
Veh icle make-up 
is changing 

WE SAY: 
New etiquette 
standards 
needed 

able modes of transport. 
As an up-and-coming 
mecca for personal elec
tric vehicles, Salt Spring 
could lead the way. 

As it stands, truck 
drivers curse the electric 
scooters that take up the 
roadway while they slowly 
climb the Ganges hill. 
And electric bikers sneer 
at parked car doors that 
swing open upon their 

approach, presumably without meaning to cause 
alarm or injury. 

ICBC teaches new drivers to turn their road rage 
into road responsibility and cites "changing the 
way you feel" as a coping strategy. 

Maybe it is time to make roadways a place of 
mutual respect for people's transportation modes 
of choice. 

Motorists should drive cautiously, be consider
ate, yield to scooter riders and bikers and salute 
them for weathering the rain and compromising 
speed and carrying capacity for a healthier planet. 

And scooter and bicycle riders should stay vis
ible and ride predictably to make things easier for 
motoris,ts. 

They should recognize that fuel-fired vehicles 
offer passenger and cargo-carrying abilities and 
allow long-distance travel where some personal 
electric vehicles fall short. Many electric scooter 
owners, for example, keep their cars in the garage 
for longer weekend trips and keep pickup trucks 
handy for carrying cargo. 

As the definition of "road-user" widens to 
encompass gas-free vehicles, it's everyone's job to 
work towards creating established etiquette for 
how to play nice on the pavement. 

Photo Essay, under 30,000 eire., Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD 
Special Publication, Gulf Islander Visitors' Guide, SILVER 

Spot News Photo, under 30,000 eire., Village Resort Fire, BRONZE 
Cartoonist Award, Home Size OCP Proposals, SILVER 

2008 BC and Yukon Community N-.;papers Association Awards 

Best All-Round Newspaper, 4,()()()-{j,499 eire., GOLD 
Best Editorial Page, 4,()()()-{j,499 eire., GOLD 

Best Photo Essay, 4,000-12,499 eire., Day in the Life of SSI, GOLD 
Best Spot News Photo, 4,000-12,499 eire., Vi llage Resort Fire, GOLD 

Best Front Page, 4,000-6,499 eire., SILVER 
Best Newspaper Promotion, 4,00Q-12,499 eire., Sustainability Challenge, BRONZE 

2008 Canadian Community N-.paper Association Awards 

2008 WINNER 
CCNA BETTER 
NEWSPAPERS 
COMPETITION 

OF COURSE, I KNOW THIS IS A HANDICAPPED 
ZONE BUT I'LL ONLY BE A MINUTE, THERE'S 

NO PARKING, I HAVE A LIMP AND I NEED 
·THE SPOT WHILE I GO FISHING FOR THE DAY 

Trustees report on busy Aug. meeting 
BY PETER LAMB & GEORGE EHRING 

On Aug. 7, the Salt Spring Local Trust Commit
tee (LTC) met and dealt with a variety of items. 

VIEWPOINT and zoning amendments for consideration. 
The company is planning to hold a community 
information in September. 

The LTC was delighted to present a Trust-wide Community 
Stewardship Award to Maureen Moore for her dedicated leader
ship in the campaign to acquire the Creekside rainforest earlier 
this year. 

• The committee deferred an application from Beddis Devel
opments Ltd. (Slegg Lumber) to exclude their property between 
Beddis Road and Fulford-Ganges Road from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve. Of the total property area of 12.4 acres , an esti
mated 3. 7 acres is industrially zoned and the remainder is zoned 
Agricultural. A conceptual site plan provided by the applicant 
showed a proposed new lumber store of approximately 40,000 
square feet, outside storage and parking areas and buffering of 
adjacent lands and the Mowhinna Creek. The applicants were 
asked to work with staff to reconsider the potential of limiting 
their development plans primarily to the industrially zoned 
portion of the property. 

• The Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District has received 
a response from the Agricultural Land Commission concerning 
its proposed expansion of the Fulford firehall site for training 
purposes. The commission approved the expansion for a three
year term only, subject to a number of conditions, including the 
times and frequency of use, the use of propane for burning and 
environmental protection measures. This will allow monitoring 
of the expanded use and an opportunity for the fire district to 
find an alternative location. The LTC directed staff to prepare a 
rezoning bylaw for consideration. 

• The Salt Spring Coffee Company presented a preliminary 
report on its proposed new location on Fulford-Ganges Road. 
It describes the proposed layout and innovative features, 
including a heat recovery system, vegetative tertiary filter for 
managing wastewater and odour reduction technology, as well 
as a transit bus shelter and enhancement of the wetland on 
the property. Staff were directed to prepare the necessary OCP 

• The LTC adopted some minor revisions to the guidelines 
for the Unstable Slopes and Soil Erosion Hazards Development 
Permit Area 6. The new guidelines are now in effect. 

• A temporary use permit (for two years) was approved for 
the proposed relocation of the Stitches Quilt Shop. Plans for 
the new location on the corner of Rainbow Road and Jackson 
Avenue include renovation of the house as a store, landscaping, 
a pedestrian walkway and retention of heritage fruit trees on 
the property. The LTC also approved a variance to the required 
parking spaces. The applicant was advised of the need to con
sider a riparian area assessment if working near a creek on the 
adjacent property. 

• The LTC also considered a referral from the provincial Inte
grated Land Management Bureau (Crown Lands) to the Trust 
for a proposed new road to be built across a parcel of Crown 
land known locally as Hope Hill, near Mount Tham. Access to 
a public road is required for an 11-lot subdiVision being devel
oped by Bearsden Enterprises Ltd., whose reps maintain that 
their efforts to find another route have not been successful. 
The committee voted not to support the proposal in view of 
the interest of CRD Parks in the land and the ecological damage 
that would result from a road built through the area. However, 
the committee has offered to arrange a meeting of all involved 
parties in an effort to find an acceptable alternative access 
route. 

• The limited amount of industrially zoned land on the island 
prompted the LTC to propose the establishment of a Task Force 
on Industrial Land whose purpose would be to assess the need, 
the requirements and possible locations for the zoning of more 
industrial land. Staff were asked to prepare suitable terms of 
reference, a timeline and a process for appointing members to 
the task force. 

The writers are Salt Spring's two local trustees. 
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Island Voices 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 

"When people realize you've got a goal and aren't just some 
guy bumming around, they get extremely supportive •. :' 

KAYAKER DARRIN ROCKLIFFE 

SALT SPRING SAYS 
We asked: What is your reaction to the rising costs of ferry travel? 

EMILY MYERS 
UVic student 
As a student coming from Victoria 
to visit my family, it makes it 
more expensive. 

RATHE MOKELKY 
Visitor from Calgary, Alta. 
We were surprised how much 
it was. 

NATASHA GOGGIN 
Visitor from Manchester, U.K. 
It's a lot cheaper than public 
transport in the U.K I think 
transport over here is cheap. 

BILLY ROBILLARD 
Salt Spring resident 
It's way too expensive. I visit 
my dad every weekend and it's 
hard to afford it. 

MIKE KRAYENHOFF 
Salt Spring resid!!nt 
I iravel often and now I have to 
re-think my travel budget. 

Letters to the editor 
Innovative and seniors, an indoor pool, any municipality would be 

and state of the art water proud, and one for which 
system arid sewage treatment facili- the province has recently 

ties? How did we manage to given Salt Spring the first 
Regarding recent media upgrade Lady Minto Hos- ever Green City award. 

coverage about bridge pital, establish Salt Spring's Marr's assertion that Salt 
connections to Trust area first ever public transit sys- Spring doesn't have local 
islands, the chair of Islands tern and protect over 4,000 government is ironic given 
Trust, Kim Benson, is sim- acres of green space? And the agenda of ISG's devel-
ply doing her job in ensur- how did we secure tens of opment industry backers, 
ing the public is aware that millions of dollars in senior which is really less local 
Trust policy prohibits this. government funding over government, and more spe-

The petty criticism of Ms. the past decade to help fund cifically, less Islands Trust. 
Benson by Ken Marr, presi- these accomplishments? Recall the full-page ads from 
dent of Islanders for Self- In fact, our new trans- the development industry 
Government (ISG), is per- portation commission, in recent months. Do you 
haps to be expected, given progressive water rates that really think that our OCP 
the tenor of his gr~up's pre- encourage conservation, would have been as pro-
vious contributions to pub- free residential recycling gressive, or we would even 
lie discourse. funded by garbage user fees, have a soil bylaw, if these 

But Marr's claim that Salt property tax reductions for pressure groups had been 
Spring does not really have land protection and the spe- in control? And the stakes 
a local government is plain cial mandate of the Islands for the next term are even 
silly. Who just approved the Trust are all leading-edge higher. For example, that's 
OCP and our new soil bylaw? innovations in our province. when development permit 
How have we built afford- Local government on Salt areas, crucial for the pro tee-
able housing for families Spring has a record of which tion of our precious water 

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication. 
Read and reply to Driftwood letters online at www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab. 

resources and environment, Its inspired founder and phony 9, Bach Cantata 150, 
will be addressed. conductor, Simon Capet, Bruckner Te De urn and Stra-

Contrary to the self- apparently suffering from vinksy Pulcinella - all with 
serving views of some, our advertising budget woes, requisite voices, of course. 
unique and innovative sys- virtually ignored the Times Most of the musicians are 
tern has been recognized Colonist in favour of flyers, Victoria Symphony niem-
province-wide for delivering posters and Monday Maga- hers and the soloists are 
some remarkable accom- zine, and so virtually missed world class. Attendance at 
plishments. The Islands letting many Salt Springers the first concerts was woe-
Trust, and its preserve and know about it. fully low, which only means 
protect mandate, is at the The first review of last that hundreds and hundreds 
core of this system, and weekend's Saturday night did not know about it and 
that's precisely what ISG performance is available missed out on some incom-
and its development indus- at www.euphest.com and I parable music-making. My 
try backers want to cripple. commend it your attention. suggestion: don't miss any 
GARY HOLMAN, I doubt there has been such more. Tickets and info are 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, a rave in years, if ever. on the website noted above. 
SALT SPRING All four Brahms sympho- (By the way, the Sunday 

Euphonia nies (we heard the first at concert of August 17 has 
the Aug. 10 matinee along had to be cancelled so that 

There is something new with three excerpts from BC Hydro could make some 
happening in Victoria about Wagner's Tristan und Isolde) repairs, leaving just the one 
which all music lovers should are scheduled plus, scat- performance next weekend 
be aware. It is called the tered over the next three on Saturday the 16th.) 
Euphonia Music Festival, a weekends, Strauss Four Last RICHARD MOSES, 
four-concert (three left) series Songs, Mahler Kindertoten- BRINKWORTHY ROAD 

at the University ofVictoria. lieder, Shostakovich Sym- MORE LETTERS continued on A 12 

Beijing there: but without a protest application in hand 
Better than actually being at the Olym

pics, with its torrential rain interspersed 
with stifling temperatures in the 30s and 90 
per cent humidity, is the relative comfort 
of my living room, with a choice of a half 
dozen high definition channels on a 50-inch 
plasma Orgasmatron television and a fridge 
full of Superbowl food. · 

Here, surrounded by TV clickers and 
newspaper clippings, I have unearthed a 
handful of Olympic moments that may have 
escaped the casual onlooker. And so, in no 
particular order, replete with .pithy com-
mentary, let the games begin. · 

The estimated cost of Beijing's Olympics 
is US $40 billion, with the opening and 
closing ceremonies costing China US $180 
million, all in an effort to demonstrate to 
humanity that it is indeed a major player on 
the world stage. My friend Uma suggested 
that the Chinese government could have 
saved all that money and earned huge cred
ibility by simply holding up a little sign that 
read, "We declare Tibet a Free and Autono
mous Nation." Fat chance. 

Any official protests during the Beijing 
Olympics have been designated to three 
official protest parks, unofficially dubbed 
"protest pens.'' These are located a long 
16-km from the Olympic venue. 

To protest, you must fill out an applica
tion that takes five days for the government 
to process. The protesters must disclose if 
there will be banners and what will be writ
ten on said banners. Groups must be 20 or 
less in number. The criteria is as follows: 
citizens must not harm "national, social and 
collective interests." Predictably, no appli-

cations have been approved. 
Nevertheless, protests have been taking 

place inside and outside the country. Vari
ous groups have been haranguing Chinese 
consulates around the world. A Turkish man 
poured gasoline over himself and lit himself 
on fire in front of the Chinese Embassy in 
Ankara, Turkey over human rights abuses in 
China. Foreigners have been deported for 
managing to unfurl a "Free 
Tibet" banner in front of 
the Olympic stadium-under 
the noses of the more than 
100,000 police and soldiers 
scrutinizing the proceed
ings. 

rights violations in China. Her husband was 
recently sentenced to 3.5 years for "inciting 
state subversion.'' Zeng Jinyan disappeared 
one day before the opening ceremonies. Her 
cell phone is now out of service. 

Smog is a major public relations con
cern in Beijing, and no amount of cloud 
seeding and factory closures can eliminate 
the pea soup pall hanging over everything. 

Peter 
Vincent 

BBC World News has set up 
a camera on the roof top of 
their Beijing headquarters, 

Americans have been par- H EADTQ HEAD 
tic~arly vocal and c_reative in 
theu protests, startmg at the 

giving the world a visual up
to-the-minute record of the 
smog. For a fun time, go to 
http:/ /news.bbc.co.uk and 
click on the right hand link 
entitled "Beijing pollution
watch" for a nice alternative 

top. Say what you will about 
George Bush, but when he publicly scolded 
the Chinese government over human rights 
and freedom of religion on a Thai podium 
just days before the opening ceremonies, 
he set the bar. The American national team 
flag bearer was one Lopez Lomong, a Suda
nese refugee, who is also a member of Team 
Darfur. The Chinese government has been 
roundly criticized globally for turning a 
blind eye to the human carnage taking place 
in that region of Sudan. Mr. Lomong sent a 
subtle but powerful message. 

Chinese nationals seem to be evaporating 
into the smog. Zeng Jinyan is a 22-year-old 
Chinese activist, who was No. 60 on Time 
Magazine's "One Hundred List" of the most 
influential people on the planet. She has 
been a tireless blogger exposing human 

to, say, CBC's edge-of-your
seat coverage of the equestrian events. 

But we all must remember, the Olympics 
are not about politics, they are about the 
young athletes. In some cases, maybe far 
too young. The minimum age for an Olym
pic athlete is 16. There is plenty of talk and 
grumbling that two of China's gymnasts are 
only 14 years old. There seems to be plenty 
of evidence to support the accusations. The 
2007 national registry of Chinese gymnasts 
records He Kexin's date of birth as January 1, 
1994. Curiously enough, a passport issued 
to He in February of this year, an official 
Chinese passport, lists her date of birth as 
January 1, 1992. Somewhere along the line, 
she gained a couple of years. The Olympic 
Committee can only shrug their shoulders 
and wave around the newly minted pass-

port. 
Again, it's not just about the politics and 

the athletes, it's also about the money. Adi
da~ signed a four-year, $6.2-million contract 
with the German swim team. The hook: the 
swimmers must wear Adidas swim wear. 
Trouble is, Speedo has come out with the 
LZR Racer swimsuit, which apparently is 
more buoyant and slicker than anything 
else out there, and has broken 22 world 
records since February of this year. Adidas 
insists on getting its pound of flesh. The 
Germans must wear the perceived inferior 
swim suits. And the athletes are not happy. 
One of Germany's top swimmers predicted 
that the German swim team "will sink com
pletely into mediocrity." 

And so I will continue to watch the Beijing 
Olympics in my pollution-free living room. I 
will continue to wait patiently for Canada to 
make it to the podium. That may be the real 
Canadian story - that we Canadians are 
spending hundreds of millions of dollars on 
the 2010 Winter Olympics (a reported $64.3 
million on the_ opening and closing ceremo
nies alone) 'and yet seem unwilling to fund 
the actual athletes or the athletic programs. 
Organizers seem to be toasting on cham
pagne while the athletes are eating tuna out 
of a can in dingy basement suites all across 
the country. The results can be seen by our 
present medal count. As obscene as the 
purported $40 billion China spent on these 
Olympics, Canada's parsimonious contri
bution to its athletic programs is equally 
obscene. 

republicofsaltspring@mac.com 
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AN AMAZI G COMMUNITY 
SUCCESS! 

Thank you for helping to provide 
a much-needed solution for 

affordable housing. 

Congratulations to all involved 
with Murakami Gardens 

The federal government was pleased to provide 
funding for this project through the Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 

Murakami Gardens will help to ensure that 
vulnerable families on Salt Spring Island can 
access the housing and services they need. 

Gary Lunn, PC, MP 
Saanich-Gulf Islands 
Phone: 1-800-667-9188 

I GARDENS- Comm 

G•!lf Island 

Glass 

vifw~witlwu~: 

aciib~ if a,dr~ 
ActitJ~wit/wut; 

community t!Uw~ if sUupfy 
Project fJMSi#j~. 

• maintenance 
ActW~ wif:h, t!Uw~ 

• construction if~a_, 

•design pbS~·~· 

bone: 250-538-0340 #3·327 Rainbow Road 
fax: 250-538-0341 next to the cement plant 

email: mb0340 telus.net Shop 537-4545 fax 537-4585 

Pleased to be part of this 
positive community project. 

May the residents have many 
years of happy and 

affordable living ahead! 

221 Wildwood Crescent 
Salt Spring Island, BC 

VBK 

Owned and Operated by 

11eueS~ 

Proud Supplier of 
Ready Mix (oncrete 

~Ec::= 
~plied engineeri~ 

solutions 

for Electrical Consulting 

this rroject. Engineers 
Congratulations! 

• We are pleased to have 
provided Electrical 

Engineering Services for 

GlUULJF COt\§1r 
the 

llmakami Gardens 

MlA1rERJAlL§ 
250·537 ~2611 

3"' Floor, 1815 Blanshard St. 
Victoria, BC V8T 5A4 

tel: 250 381 6121 

345 Rainbow Rd. fax: 250 381 6811 

www.appliedengineering.ca 

PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN 

INVOLVED IN SUCH A 

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY VENTURE 

u AN ELECTRICAL COMPANY YOU 

CAN DEPEND ONn 

PETER SCHURE 

250-537-1884 
- - - -- --- ~ ~----
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COMMUNITY HOUSING 

Tenants settle into new housing 
option. Project hoped to be the 
first of many more 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STAFF 

While the dream of completing the 27-unit 
Murakami Gardens affordable housing complex 
on Rainbow Road is nearly a decade old, the 
project's completion marks a major step in 
addressing the perennial problem of affordable 
housing on Salt Spring. 

"This is very exciting," said Lizzy Rowe, 
community housing 
manager with 
Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. "It's a really 
"It's an opportunity for 
people to have secure, good first step:' 
safe and . affordable 
long-term housing." 

In an interview last 
week, Rowe said nearly 
half the tenants had 
already moved in, with 
the _remainder expected 

LIZZY ROWE 
Salt Spring Island 

Community Services 

to settle in by early September. 
The Murakami Gardens project offers a broad 

demographic of residents the opportunity to 
live in rent -controlled units ranging in size from 
on.e-room studios to three-bedroom apartment 
suites. 

Families, singles and senior citizens, Rowe 
said, have all expressed appreciation for the 
building's central location and state-of-the art 

Congratulations! 

This is a good 
start! 

DAVE'S 
DRILLING 
8BLASTING 

Your concrete 
cutting and 

coring experts. 

On this 
successful 
project! 

Experienced 
Job Site Clean Up 

window cleaning 

I 

Genevieve Price (250) 538-8427 
genevieveprice@hotmail.com 

A much needed facility! 
Congratulations 

S.S. GARBAGE 
SERVICES LTD. 

Island owned and operated for over 45 years 
Salt Spring's only FULL SERVICE COMPANY 

design, featuring energy efficient appliances 
and environmentally friendly building 
materials. 

The project, estimated to have cost roughly $3 
million, was made possible with support from 
the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
the Capital Regional District, the Islands Trust, 
B.C. Housing, the Salt Spring Foundation and 
the efforts of local trades persons. 

The project would not have been possible 
without the initial vision and generosity 
provided by the Murakami family. 

Richard and Rose Murakami donated the 
property for the project as a way to repay 
islanders' kindness shown after their family's 
return to Salt Spring from internment camps in 
the province's interior during the Second World 
War. 

"It was, one, a way to honour our parents 
and, two, to acknowledge and 
remember those who supported 
us during those difficult years," 
Rose Murakami said during an 
open-house event in July. 

The project represents one of 
the steps towards a broader 
housing framework for Salt 
Spring Island residents who have 
difficulty finding decent rental 
accommodation at reasonable 
rates, Rowe said. 

"The community needs a range 
of community housing solutions," 
she said. "This is one option 
that addresses a particular need 
and other housing solutions will 
address other needs. It's a really 
good first step." 

""'"'-"""'"--•-'-'"-"--"'-"_._____ '"""" 

A toast to 
everyone 
involved in 
this * . ¥ 

. DEC~K=INGe 

. ~ . 
liD porta . 
proi,;.-f:, 

.~ Kappa Kai Glass 

-17~ 250.653.4148 

locally owned and 
operated by Dave Wood 

Proud to be a 
part of 

Murakami 
Gardens 

Congratulations 
to all! 

ph: 250.537.2990 
cell: 250.537.6469 

Ken, Paul, and Josh of 

Ken Byron Excavating · 
are proud to have 
contributed to the 

Murakami Gardens project, 
a welcome and much needed 

facility for our island community. 

Congratulations 
and thank you to everyone who made 

this project happen. 

Ken Byron Excavating 
Backhoe & Excavator services 537-2882 

Congratulations 
on the completion of this much 

· needed housing project. 

Welcome to the neighborhood! 

Windsor Pl~wood 
FINISHING •• ~ 
BUILDINGS 

166 Rainbow Road, Ph: 537-5564 I Fax: 537-1207 
Open Monday-Friday 7 am - 5:30 pm 
I Saturday 8 am - 5:30 pm I Closed Sundays 

The provincial government, under the provincial 

Homelessness initiative. was pleased to be a partner 

in funding for the development ofMmakami. Gardens 

j 11Jould like to settd 1111( 

C011 fjMtul4tums ott the succe.ss~ul 

contple.twtt o~ this ve~lf 11Jotthl( p~ofect. 

MURRAY COELL, MLA 
Saanich North and The Islands 

Constituency Office: F2412 Beacon Avenue 
Phone: (250) 655-5711 or 

Toll Free: (866) 655-5711 I Fax: (250) 655-5710 

:.it'" 
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OPINION 

• Hydraulic hoses 
• Electronic engine analysis 
• Tune ups • Oil changes 
• Four wheel drive service 
• Suspension shocks and struts 
• Fuel injection·• Tires 

Good Karma 
Organic 
Rice c 

97 

JOIN nt6 LOCAVOR6 
CARAVAN 

watch for the ·blw.e 
b~r~· tags tnrow.gnow.t 

ow.r store. Tne~ 
~r.~~cate the foorJ.s that 

are sow.rcerJ. frow.. w~th~r. 
a 1~0 ~w.. rarJ.~w.s, 
leav~r.g a smaller 
carbor. ar.rJ. water 

cor.sw.w..pt~or. footpr~r.t. 
or..e sw..aLL step, bw.t a 
goorJ. start ~~'- L~v~r.g 

s~w..pL~, so that others 
w..a ~ s~w..pl~ l~ve. 

MORE LETTERS 
continued from A9 

Neighbours 
respond 

In response to the letters 
from Mr. Ramsey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Quesnel in the last two 
Driftwoods, we, the neigh
bours of 440 Rainbow Road, 
would like to say we have 
nothing against a metal recy
cling business in theory, and 
applaud a man for clearing 
debris and taking care of his 
wife and children. 

We do, however, object 
to such a business shatter
ing the peace and tranquility 
of a rural-residential family 
neighbourhood. Metal recy
cling is not a quiet cottage 
industry. Silk purses and flo
ral summer hats are not being 
created in the front parlour of 
the property that has always 
been zoned rural-residential. 

We, the neighbours of this 
business, have suffered the 
most unimaginable noise for 
years. Firstly from the blast
ing, moving and removal of 
shale as the property was 
"landscaped" to accommo-

SALT SPRING 
OWNED AND 
OPERATED 

946mLCTN 

U.S.A. 

date the scrap, and secondly 
from the squashing, crush
ing and grinding as vehicles 
and other metal objects were 
flattened and dropped into 
metal bins to be pounded 
once again by the bucket of 
an enormous excavator. 

The fence that was erected 
whilst beautiful in looks is in 
no way a noise barrier. 

Islands Trust employees 
have also witnessed the on
goings on a daily basis, since 
the recycling business is 
directly opposite their office. 

The power lines were in 
situ before any of us pur-

454G 
PKG 

chased our homes in this 
neighbourhood. However, no 
one else has deeined it neces
sary to open up a scrap heap 
because of them. 

Since the business also 
clears cars from the outer 
islands, a sensible alternative 
would be to move the busi
ness to an industrial site on 
Vancouver Island, or. perhaps 
the Trust could allow the busi
ness to be moved next to the 
properties ofl>eter Ramsey 
on Trincomali Heights or the 
Quesnels on David Crescent. 
PALLOT WAY AND AREA 
RESIDENTS ASSOC. 

10PK 

Shopping list: ...................... MEXICAN SAUSAGE (Chorizo) & EGGS 
• • • • . hili' flakes Or 1 whole 
0 Dnedc 

chili pepper 
0 Chili powder . 
0 Red wine or vmegar 

0 Garlic eat of 
0 2 pounds ground ro 

your choice 
0 Bacon 
0 Paprika 
0 Dried oregano 
0 Salt 
0 Cumin 
0 Coriander 
0 Black peppe~ 
0 ground allsptce 
0 Eggs 
0 Salsa 
0 Tortillas 

• .t 

Short cuts to cooking for one or two© with Sarah Lynn 
Chorizo: Chorizo is a pork sausage originating from Spain. The sausage seems to have had its origins in the Catalan xoriyo. 
There are 17 officially recognized varieties of chorizo in Catalonia. The Spanish paprika used is what gives this sausage its 
characteristic flavor. Chorizo is a staple item in Spain, Mexico and across South America. Enjoy this Spicy recipe from my 
childhood, a mexican delight 

In a large bowl, place 2 pounds ground meat of your choice with 1 tablespoon paprika, 2 teaspoons dried 
oregano, 3 tablespoons chili powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon ground cumin, 1/2 teaspoon 
ground coriander, 1/2 teaspoon black pepper & 1/2 teaspoon ground allspice. In a blender combine 3.. 
slices of chopped uncooked bacon, 1 tablespoon chili flakes, (or 1 whole hot chili pepper softened by 
placing in hot water for 15 minutes then drained). 1/4 cup red wine or vinegar, & 5 garlic cloves. Puree 
until smooth & combine with the pork mixture. Mix well. 
Place 1/2 pound of the chorizo mix in large skillet. Over medium high heat, cook stirring frequently, Drain fat, Add~ and 
scramble well. Serve heated with tortillas & salsa. 
(Package the remaining sausage & freeze in % pound packages for future use in chili dishes, casseroles, quesadillas or any other 
favorite recipe . ) 
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OPINION 

Islanders must bend like metal for recycling site solution 
BY CHRIS DIXON 

The story starts with a 
1,000-pound pile of scrap 
metal and my quest to find a 
new home for it. 

In the bad old days I might 
have considered dragging 
it to the back 40 and letting 
the blackberries grow over 
it. Today, while checking 
out more sensible options, I 
learned that doing the right 
thing can be costly. 

I could take my collection 
to our local recycling depot 
where an employee told me 
they charge 20 cents per 
pound to recycle metal. At 
that rate ditching my scrap 
could cost me around two 
hundred bucks. 

I could truck it down to 
the Blackburn Road transfer 
station. They charge about 
half as much as the recycle 
centre - 25 cents per kilo, 
but still - well over a hun
dred bucks. 

A third option was to haul 
the stuff to the recycle sec
tion of the Hartland dump, 
where for a flat fee of three 
dollars I could be rid of the 
lot. Sounds good until you 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost .•• 

It Pays! 

A Fine cookware 
& accessories 
available at: 

~My Kitchen 
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES 

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-5882 

To our friends 
on Salt Spring! 
"Thanks for stopping by." 

~nl+--~n"'i"n Islancl 
__ is a 
Welcome Wagon 

Community 

Call Marlie Kelsey 
who will bring gifts & 

greetings for you and your 
new baby! 

www. welcomewagon.ca 
537-5261 

GREENSPACE 
factor in half a day's travel
ling time, a meal, some gas 
money and today's ferry 
fares. 

Well, what about that 
guy on Rainbow Road, John 
Quesnel, who will pick 
up a dead car for free and 
m:ake it go away? I phoned 
him. "Sure, you're welcome 
to bring your metal here -
at no charge." 

And so I did, happily add
ing my stash to the two mil
lion-plus pounds of unwant
ed metal that John trucks off 
our island each year. 

I was impressed by the 
place; berms and privacy 
fencing all around, willing 
hands to help unload and a 
general sense of - well -
neatness. 

I mean as neat as a scrap
yard could ever be. Metal 
can be nasty stuff at the best 
of times and John is clearly a 
master at handling it. 

Quesnel could be an 
imposing man but for the 

twinkle in his eye. And it's 
the same story for his buddy 
- the inevitable junkyard 
dog - another big and 
friendly guy! 

John's a victim of his own 
success. What started as a 
backyard operation years ago 
has matured into a success
ful business and an essential 
service on this island, given 
the alternatives. 

Problem is, it's still in his 
backyard, and there's the 
rub. His neighbours didn't 
sign up for living near a 
metal recycling yard. Some 
have raised a fuss, and right
fully so. 

They've complained that 
the operation should be shut 
down because it violates our 
zoning bylaws. 

The Islands Trust's man
date is to preserve and pro
tect, so they're getting pres
sure for failing to enforce 
local ordinances. It's a lose
lose situation. 

In a perfect world John 
would simply move his oper
ation to a site with appropri
ate zoning but today, on Salt 
Spring Island, that option 

doesn't appear to exist. John 
would know - he's investi
gated every possibility. 

Although I wouldn't par
ticularly want a metal recy
cling operation as my close 
neighbour, I wouldn't be 
alone in arguing that gather
ing up derelict vehicles and 
unwanted metal is clearly a 
part of preserving and pro
tectirig our island. 

Recycling used metal 
makes a lot of sense. It's an 
environmentally sustainable 
alternative to the energy-in
tense processes of mining, 
smelting and refining iron 
and steel. 

As John's numbers show, 
there's plenty of unloved 
metal laying about this island; 
his prices are a good incentive 
to clean up after ourselves. 

Incidentally, John says he 
gets paid about 6 cents per 
pound for the scrap metal he 
trucks off the island, which 
means the Blackburn folks 
get about 18 cents and the 
Recycle Centre gets about 
26 cents. 

Right on schedule, the 
realities of peak oil and eli-

mate change have begun to 
manifest so we'll only see 
more huge and stupid island 
vehicles abandoned in the 
near future. 

If Salt Spring hopes to 
retain the fuzzy green ambi
ence that's offered on our 
real estate and tourist-trade 
websites, we'll need some
one who's willing to deal 
with all that iron! 

John has done a lot to 
make his operation as unob
trusive as possible. He's vol
untarily limited his hours of 
activity and he has some cre
ative ideas for ways to mini
mize its impact on the near 

environment, but it's hard 
for him to rationalize further 
investment while threatened 
with legal action. 

It ain't easy - John 
Quesnel and the Islands 
Trust are stuck between a 
rock and a hard place, each 
trying to do the best pos
sible thing. In both cases, I 
think we're better off with 
them than without them. 

And since we're all in this 
together, I truly hope we can 
bend toward finding some 
middle ground. 

The writer is an island 
"green" guy. 

COcttl ~!1e.t§~Qr~D 
New BC Wines just arrived! 

Come in and check them out! 
Availability is limited. 

#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 537-9463 

Todd Blumel's Challenger Supercar 
Arrives on the Island --· 
For Rotary Club 
Fund Raising Auction 
The Challenger's in the showroom. 
The bidding has begun! 

The recent rave reviews by North American auto journalists have made the Dodge Challenger the year's most anticipated car. And this anticipo~on 
has been shared by Todd Blume! and the whole crew at his BowMel Chrysler dealership. They just couldn't wait to see the legend roll off the transporter and 
onto their lot. Their patience was rewarded a few days ago when it was driven down the ramp to a round of enthusiastic applause. 

Todd had great plans for this special, limited edition car, one of only Rve hundred made available to Canadians. As a Rotarian, he realized that its 
arrival presented an opportunity to make money for the worthy causes that Rotary supports. His fellow members were naturally very enthusiastic about the idea. 

What better way to raise and maintain the excitement than an extended auction? Not a live, one day affair, but a special event held over two or 
three weeks, to give enthusiasts a chance to see the car and dream a little, and serious buyers the opportunity to place their bids, check the way the dollars are 
climbing, and if necessary, bid again. 

And why all the fuss? After all, it's only a car, right? No way. Not to the vast numbers of fons who remember what a North American muscle car 
could deliver, way bock in the early seventies, when pony cars, particularly the original Dodge Challenger, were all the rage among those folks who valued 
horsepower and off-the-line velocity. And the Challenger in particular reached almost mythical stature among racing fons, bock then. 

How good is the new one? Every media review ranks it much superior to the original. That's what nearly forty years of technology can do. But 
today's Chrysler design studios have kept the simple aerodynamic lines foithful to the old styling. It looks surprisingly like the sought
after rocket of the 1970's. Lift up the hood and the big 6.1 litre Hemi engine, capable of 425 horsepower, glares right bock at 
you. That view will bring a twinge of nostalgia to the many enthusiasts who'll visit the new BowMel showroom on the Trans Canada 
within the next few weeks to just reminisce, chat with fellow performance fons, or place a bid. 

Todd Blume! figures its quite a coup to have the Challenger in his showroom for a while. Nit's black on black and drop 
dead gorgeous,N he says, Nand I know so many local people are going to get a kick out of it. I'm told that already it has become 
an instant and treasured collectible. I believe that thirty years from now, this car will still be a head-turner. Plus, the money we raise 
in this auction is going to Rotary, and they'll put it to good use. So I invite everybody, particularly the enthusiasts on Salt Spring, to 
come and see what all the fuss is about here in Duncan. The bidding process in simple and straightforward, but if you need more 
informa~on, just give us a call at 1-800-461-5337.N 

The BowMei/Rotary auction continues until Sunday, August 17th, when the Challenger will be the big attraction at the 
annual NShow & ShineN at the Chesterfield Sportsplex in Duncan. The winning bid will be announced at this event. 

Photosynthesis 2008 
"8th Annual Exhibition of 
Saltspring Photographers" 

August 12th - September 5th 
10am- 5pm 

Opening Event August 12th 5-8 

Artspring e100 Jackson Ave 
Saltspring Island 

www.saltspringphotographers.ca 
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OPINION 

Join me to tomorrow, 

August 14th from 1 Dam to 1:30pm 

at ArtSpring 

to discuss photography 

at the Photosynthesis Show 

www.johncameron.ca 
250-537-5830 ° 

PULL-OUT 
TV GUIDE 

PAGEA13 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

• Two-level townhouse- 1,264 sq.ft. • Excellent Landscaping & Stonework 
• Great location - Close to Everything • Central Vacuum System 
• Adult Oriented 
• 2 Bedrooms; 2 Bathrooms 
• Propane Fireplace 

• $325,000 (no GST) 
• Call (250) 537-4413 

--·---·---
Meeting the electricity-----~~------.-------
needs of growing communities on 
Vancouver Island and the southern Gulf Islands 

BC Transmission Corporation (BCTC) is replacing and upgrading the existing 138 kV 
overhead transmission lines and one of the existing submarine cable circuits connecting 
southern Vancouver Island to the Lower Mainland with new 230 kV infrastructure. 

Between early August and late September 2008, crews will install three new 230 kV submarine 
cables in the existing right-of-way in Trincomali Channel (between Parker Island and Salt 
Spring Island) and in the Strait of Georgia (between Galiano Island and Roberts Bank). 

During the cable installation there will be a cable-laying vessel, barges with equipment, 
tugboats and workboats in the water along the cable route and near the cable terminal 
stations on Salt Spring Island, Parker Island and Galiano Island. 

To ensure the safety of the public and workers, the contractor will restrict public access 
around the active work sites. We thank you for your patience and co-operation while 
we undertake this important project. 

CABLE INSTALLATION SCHEDULE- Trincomali Channel and Strait of Georgia 

Construction Activity 

Installation of cables in Trincomali Channel 

Installation of cables in the Strait of Georgia 

Construction work at cable terminal stations on 
Salt Spring Island, Parker Island and Galiano Island 

For more information, please visit: www.bctc.com 

Contact BCTC Community Relations: 
Phone: 604.699.7456 
Toll-free: 1.866.647.3334 
Email: community.relations@bctc.com 

CORPORATION 

Schedule 
(subject to change} 

early to mid-August 2008 

mid-August to late September 2008 

continuing through mid-October 2008 

BC Transmission Corporation i~ the Crovm co1poration rhat plans, operates 
and maintains the province'5 pub/.idy·owned electrical transmission sys.tem. 

BCTC08-88 

RANTS and Roses 
Sweet-smelling rubber 

roses to anyone who manages 
to keep their vehicle on their 
own side of the road when 
driving on Salt Spring Island. 

A giant bouquet of cookie 
scented roses to Sherri at 
Island Star Video for her amaz
ing "over the top" response 
when I came in for my treat 
last week only to find that the 
cupboard was bare. Make no 
bones about it, Sherri, you are 
the best! Jenny 

Roses and a "pitcher plant" 
for Corporal Howse and staff of 
the RCMP Detachment for the 
terrific hospitality and excite
ment on our recent visit to 
the station. Andrew & Hayden 
little, Halifax, NS 

Roses of infinite beauty to 
all the folks who attended the 
Hiroshima Day gathering in 
Peace Park. Blessings to the 
folks who were unable to 
attend, but were there in spirit. 
Thanks to the organizers, the 
performers, the people with 
banners, letters, petitions. 
Lest we forget - and repeat 
-the hideous waste and stu
pidity of war. Chris Dixon 

MORE LETTERS 
continued from A 12 

B~~~?u~nve 
managed to compromise 
this planet's capacity to pro
vide a clement future for the 
generations to come. 

From some scientists' 
point of view, it seems we've 
actually compromised the 
future itselfl 

Could we please, leave the 
bear alone? 

endoftheroll.com 

Roses to Stefan, the terrific 
Kenmore Air pilot who flew 
us from Ganges to Seattle last 
week. Thanks so much. What 
a wonderful flight ... orcas 
and cruise ships! K&A 

Bundles of roses to the 
ladies for the most magnifi
cent birthday evening. To 
House Piccolo for one of the 
best meals of my life and for 
tolerating our obvious enjoy
ment of everything, including 
the wine! And Christopher for 
the champagne and the hug. 

Roses for George Sipos. 
George does it again. "Defi
nitely Not The Olympics" is a 
huge winner. The music is out
standing and just perfect for a 
summer's evening. George has 
reached out to South America 
and has brought Salt Spring 
Island a level of music that is 
hard to find in urban centres. 
There are two concerts left in 
the series and all Salt Spring 
music lovers should make an 
effort to turn off the Olympics 
and join George. George Sipos 
is a Salt Spring treasure. 

Fields of roses and many 
thanks to cartoonist Den
nis Parker for his cartoon in 

He may have killed a 
sheep but what we have 
done to the planet is much 
worse and probably part 
of the reason he swam 
across the water in the first 
place. 
CHRISTIAN TATONETTI, 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

More power 
The basic question of 

incorporation for Salt Spring 
Island is whether the real 
estate interests will have 

last week's Driftwood. It was 
right on the target and greatly 
appreciated. Thrift Store 

If reasons were as plenty as 
raspberries I would say Valerie 
Harkema is the kindest, dear
est and an unwearied spirit 
in doing courtesies at work 
(Thrifty's), home and play. The 
best ofhappiness, honour and 
fortunes keep with you! 

A bouquet of a million roses 
to John from Victoria who 
comes to Salt Spring every 
year and picks up other peo
ple's garbage from the bushes 
and ditches of the south-end 
roads, and to his friends who 
assist in the proper disposal of 
same.AR+PW 

Many roses and thanks to 
Thrifty's and Steve for their 
kind donation to All Saints By
the-Sea's salmon barbecue. 
Their donation was a big help 
to the annual fundraiser. 

Thanks and roses to Arnie 
at the fish store, and Gregg 
Bellavance for all their help 
and donating to the annual 
fundraiser, All Saints By-the
Sea's salmon barbecue. A great 
contribution from both. 

more power under incorpo
ration or under the current 
"rural" system with a local 
Trust committee and Capi
tal Regional District com
missions. 

A much more stark pre
sentation of this question 
is: 

"Will they have the 
power to eventually trash 
the island if profits point 
them in that direction?" 
GORDON BARNES, 
SALT SPRING 

• ANNIVERSARY 
EVENT 

Et1d~~Rall 
D~scou.nt Ca~·;:.e: oc F!oo:--;ri-g 



f~iday, August 22, 1:30 - s:oopm 

Salt Spring Coffee Ganges cafe 
(Roasting Company) 

Join us for an afternoon Job Fair 
at Salt Spring Coffee Ganges cafe 
location. 

Since 1996, Salt Spring Coffee has 
partnered with the community to 
support hundreds of local initiatives. 

We take pride in sponsoring local 
events with our friends and neighbours. 

We employ over 40 Salt Spring residents in a wide 
range of positions. Many local students have 
gained their fust work experience with us. Our 
staff has enjoyed social time, dined, danced, sung 
and even played cricket together. 

We are now revitalizing our Salt Spring Cafe in the 
heart of Ganges. We invite you to join us at. our JOB 
FAIR. to learn more about Salt Spring ~offee. Come 
and enjoy a cup of oJganic; fair trade coffee and 
consider job:llng our. dynamic team. 

Employment opportunities 
now available: 

Cafe Manager: We will welcome an experienced 
manager with ongoing support and training in 
exceptional coffee and service. 

Assistant 
Manager: 
This 
individual 
will be a 
responsible 
and reliable 
support to 
the new 
manager, 
an excellent opportunity for 
management training. 

Baristas: Develop your coffee knowledge and 
expertise with one of Canada's most respected, 
certifted organic micro-roasters. 

Customer Service Representatives: 
Flexible work schedules for parents and students, 
full and part time employment with training and 
opportunity for advancement. 

WWw;saltspringcoffee.com 
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ROAD BEIJING 
A celebration of our Olympic athletes 

Kira Curtis/News staff 

Canada's Men's 8 rowing team takes to the waters of Elk Lake two to three times a day, rain or shine, practising for this summer's 
Olympic Games in Beijing, China. 

Rowing team has one goal in mind 
Story by KIRA CUR11S Story by USA WEIGHTON 

T 
hrough the cold months 
of pre-dawn mornings 
and exhausted muscles, 
members of the 

heavyweight men's rowing team 
have practised. Their paddles 
skimming the icy surface of Elk 
Lake, rain stinging their cheeks. 

But the 
gruelling days 
of winter 
preparation 
has paid off 
and eight of 
the Island
trained 
athletes have 

Price qualified to 
represent 

Canada in the 2008 Summer 
Olympics in Beijing. 

Today, the team meets at the 
boathouse of the Victoria City 
Rowing Club, on the shores of Elk 
Lake for its second practice of 
the day. 

Most of these men have rowed 
together for years, four of them 
in the same boat at the 2004 
Olympic Games. Kevin Ught, Ben 
Rutledge, Adam Kreek and Kyle 
Hamilton rowed to a fifth place 

win for Canada in Athens along 
with their dedicated coxswain 
Brian Price. 

Two other Olympic veterans 
are inside the boathouse getting 
ready. Both Jake Wetzel and 
Dominic Seitede have been 
competing in regattas for 
more than a decade and both 
competed in the Sidney Olympics 
in2000. 

The two youngest members of 
the team join these experienced 
six: Andrew Byrnes and Malcom 
Howard, both 25, are ready for 
their first Olympics, but today 
only Byrnes is on shore. Howard 
slightly injured his back. With 
such an important event looming, 
recovery is vital, even if it's minor. 

So today the seven Olympians, 
coxswain Price and coach Mike 
Spracklen are joined by young 
Ontario rower, Fraser Berkhout. 

Following Prices' timing, the 
eight men lift the long, sleek 
heavyweight men's boat onto 
their shoulders and move it out 
to the calm waters. 

It's practice for now, but 
hopefully Olympic gold in the 
future. 

M 
ike Spracklen 
has always had a 
fascination with 
water. 

The heavyweight men's rowing 
team coach got his start at a 
rowing club in his hometown 
near London, England. 

"And I've been involved ever 
since," he said matter-of-factly. 

His team recently came first in 
the rowing World Cup in Lucerne, 
Switzerland. And he predicts the 
same will happen again in Beijing. 

"It's the best crew that's ever 
been produced, probably," he 
said. 

But many countries don't have 
the resources to put rowing 
teams together. It's one of the 
biggest challenges Spracklen said 
his sport faces. 

Rowers need expensive 
equipment like boats, paddles 
and training facilities. That 
leaves would-be rowers in 
many developing countries 
disadvantaged. 

That's why Spracklen said . 
there are fewer countries 
competing in rowing than other 
sports, like soccer. 

"In the Olympics, they consider 
sport as not only sport for the 
few, but sport for the masses," he 
said. 

This is why the international 
rowing governing body, FISA, 
allocates several spots for 
developing countries. 

Spracklen 
explained 
how places 
like South 
America and 
Africa have 
several spots 
open, and they 
each compete 
against Spracklen 
themselves to 
fill those spots at the Olympics. 

Spracklen will continue training 
three times per day with his team 
in preparation for Beijing. 

"What makes them so good is 
their power and their dedication, 
and they're very committed. 
They're very determined, and 
they have the engine to go with 
it. You've got to be a powerful 
athlete, but you've also got to 
want to do it, and they have 
both," he said. 

If you would like to send your best wishes visit www.iscu.com or send an email to olympiccheer@blackpress.ca. 
To find out how you can help fund Island athletes - and get a great return for yourself, see our ad in this paper. 

ISLAND SAVINGS 
IT's G 0 0 D T 0 BE H E R E. TM 

+ 
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Jports 
Recreation 
DRAGONBOAT RACING 

Salt Spring's dragon boat team steams towards the finish line at Vancouver Island championships. 

~ 

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED 

GOLF! GOCFl GOL"Fl 

9 and Dine 
9 holes of golf plus great dinner 

Every Friday 
Tee-time 4:30-5:30 pm • Members $15, Non $35 
Reserve now: 250 537.-2121 www.saltspringgolf.com 0· Salt Spring Island 

.. · · . Gq~~o~· ~~~T~X7~l~~B 
SOCCER 

Spencer squad: gold 
Salt Spring Island soccer coach Sue Spencer capped off 

her participation in the North American Indigenous Games 
(NAlG) in Duncan by leading her team to a gold medal per
formance on Saturday. 

"It was a great competition," Spencer said on Monday. 
Spencer's B.C. U-20 juvenile boys soccer team defeated 

the Saskatchewan squad 5-0 to claim top spot in the event. 
The victory followed a 2-2 draw between the two teams in 

round-robin play earlier in the tournament. 
"We scouted them in their other games to find their weak 

points," she said. "We had so much speed up front." 
Spencer owed the victory to the team's high degree of skill 

and determination. At the previous NAlG games in Denver, 
Colorado, Spencer led her team to a silver medal. 

Spirit Point Dragons win division gold 

Team B.C. finished the two-week competition in fourth 
place with 113 medals and 723 points. Saskatchewan, 
Ontario and Alberta finished atop the medal standings. · 

B.C. dominated the tournament's six soccer events, cap
turing four gold and two silver medals. 

The 2008 NAlG games hosted more than 6,000 aboriginal 
athletes, coaches and managers from across North America. 

Squad posts best 
time in team history 

BY MARY ROWLES 
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR 

Rain and grey skies couldn't 
dampen the spirits of the Salt 
spring island dragon boat 
team who brought home the 
gold from the Green B divi
sion fmal at the Vancouver 
Island championships this 
past weekend. 

It is the first time in its 
three-year history that the 
GYM-sponsored club has 
secured a first-place finish 
in its division. 

The team got off to a 
slightly shaky start against 
three other teams in its 
morning heat. Spirit Point 
came in second with a time 
of 2:25.21 over the 500-
metre course, well ahead 
of Jolly Dragons at 2:38.91 
and River Spirit at 2:39.38 
but were outpaced by the 
Dog Paddlers who finished 
in2:1G.Ol. 

The performance in this 
first heat put the team into 
the Green B division for the 
semi and final races- a mid
dle division among 51 teams 
competing in the festival. 

With three spare paddlers, 
some team members were 
able to rotate out of the boat 
over the day; taking a break to 
give other paddlers a chance. 
This was particularly helpful 
for those who enjoyed the on
site pancake breakfast 30 min
utes before the first race was 
scheduled. 

Sabine Georgy, Robyn 
Dupuis and Lynda Brown 
were in stroke position over 
the course of the day. The 
front benches included Scout 
Upex, Robyn Huntley, Glynis 
Finer and Janice Shields. Mid
dle benches included Judy 
McPhee, Ann Stewart, Randy 
Bateman, Christa Wohlfahrt, 
Tom McPhee, Tracey Watson, 
Stephanie Maskell, Sandra 
Hunter and Carmelle Labelle. 

Paddling from back bench
es were Andy Okulitch, Judy 
Willett, Linda MacQueen, 
Sam Bourdin, Lynn Thorwald
son, Melynda Okulitch and 
Michael Surman, who was in 
the boat for the first time. 

, The team came third in its 

second race of the day. Team 
Excalibur pulled away to fin
ish in 2:20.16, with Victorious 
Secret close behind at 2:22.42. 
Spirit Point finished in 2:26.41, 
still well ahead of the B.C. Can
cer Agency corporate team 
which crossed the finish line 
in2:33.62. 

In the Green division B final 
race, Spirit Point took a small 
lead from the start line, and 
slowly widened the gap. But at 
mid-course the Ageless War
riors in the next lane started 
gaining ground, creeping up 
on the Salt Spring team with 
every paddle stroke. Steers
man Carl Graham and call
er/coach Mary Rowles both 
started hollering encourage
ment using the tried and truly 
effective calls of "paddle 'til 
you puke!" and "Come on you 
bast--ds, you can win this
dig deep!" 

Sensing that victory was 
within reach, the team found 
the energy to keep their boat 
several feet ahead of Ageless 
Warriors, crossing the finish 
line at 2:14.49 .. Ageless War
riors came in 2:17.53, Team 

Phoenix pulled in at 2:20.51 
and B.C. Cancer Agency at 
2:22.86. 

It's difficult to compare 
times over different courses 
or even different races within 
a single day; because of con
stantly changing tide, winds 
and river currents, but 2:14.53 
is the fastest time the club has 
ever posted in three years on 
any course. 

By comparison, the fast
est time of the day over the 
500-metre course was 1:57.56, 
posted by the incredibly buff 
Navy Dragons, who appear 
well able to defend the ports 
should need arise. 

One other remarkable race 
was held for the four breast 
cancer survivor teams at the 
festival and was followed by 
a short ceremony in memory 
of women and some men 
who did not survive the can
cer. 1\vo members from the 
Salt Spring team joined in the 
moving ceremony, along with 
paddlers from other boats reg
istered for the festival. The cer
emony is always a reminder of 
how many in our society have 

(Sports Schedule) 

TRADERSSTEALTHESHOW! 
TRADERS CAPTURE ANOTHER TROPHY AT THE 
TONY HEAD MEMORIAL SLO-PITCH TOURNEY 

RIDE THE BLUE TRAIN!! 
GET YOUR TICKETS PUNCHED, FOLKS 

AND CLIMB ABOARD!! 
THE BLUE TRAIN IS LEAVING THE STATION! 

GOOD TIMES TO BE HAD BY ALL ..• 

GUARANTEED!! 

CHUGGA CHUGGA 
WHOO!! WHOO!! 

www.islandsportstraders.ca 

135~Ave. 
Mon.- Sal10 am- 8 pm 537-5148 

been affected by the disease. 
The racing season is not 

quite over for the Salt Spring 
club. Some (earn members 
will compete in Tacoma on 
Sept. 13. Anyone interested 
in trying out the sport is wel
come to come join club prac
tice on Sunday afternoons 
or Wednesday evenings. 
For details contact mary
rowlesl9@hotmail.com. 

0 mandala PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES 
c " , , o M " o M , , un1que cles1gns • healthy • sustainable 

---. ~-- 1-866-352·5503 • 250·352·5582 
www nl on a o I a h c r''18-;. co ~r 

Jitn Pattison·~ ·ffil~·ffil~·lillJ-~!)1 CarS:Js ~ .: fiiAICIIGAIIIlllll 
u n I i I7J ited C~Jiect. points here! 

2003 HONDA CIVIC LX 
144,012 km, 2 DR, Automatic, FWD, 1.7L, 4 

Cylinders, Gas, AM/FM Stereo. 
Clearance $10,885 

2007.TOYOTA RAV4 SPORT PKG 
46,000 km, 4 DR, Automatic, AWD, 2.41itre, 4 Cylinders, 

Gas, Alarm, AM/FM Stereo, Air Conditioning. 
$24,888 

._..,. '·_. ,.vf!·· 
~i - -~ ~~ A "" 

- ! !!1 .,./,. •• ';iOi!iiiJ,..;..~ 
,, A ~ 

~ . ., 

2006 FORD F-150 XL 
14,195 km, 4 DR, Manual, RWD, 4.3, 6 Cylinders, Gas, 

AM/FM Stereo, Anti-Lock Brakes. 
Great Price $13,888 

2007 JEEP WRANGLER 
20,000 km, 2 DR, Manual, 4x4, 3.8L,6 

Cylinders, Gas, CD Player. 
Clearance $17,888 

1999 SUBARU FORESTER 4 DR 2007TOYOTA MATRIX XR 
179,886 km, 5 DR, Automatic, AWD, 2.5L, 4 Cylinders, 12,450 km, 5 DR, Automatic, FWD, 1.8L, 4 Cylinders, 

Gas, Alarm, AM/FM Stereo, Air Conditioning. Gas AM/FM Stereo, Air Conditioning, Anti-Lock Brakes. 
Clearance $8.888 Clearance $1 

Visit www.carsunlimitedvictoria.com for complete info on these cars. 
lil d 2 ZJ I L&IJ!S .OJ L3 _ 

OpenSu.ta,s _,_ .. . \ ,.... .... . 
,. ''\ 

I '-

A staff member will 
be happy to bring 
the vehicle to you. 

call for details. 
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CALIFORNIA GROWN 

BROCCOU 
BUNCHES 
BC GROWN N0.1 HOT HOUSE CALIFORNIA 
LARGE BEEFSTEAK WHITE ..... ; .... ~ .... 
TOMATOES 
CALIFORNIA GROWN FANCY 

GREEN BARTLETT 
PEARS 

IMPORTED 

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF BONELESS All SIZE PKGS 

STRIP LOIN FRYING CHICKEN 
GRI BREASTS 

' 

SALT SPRING IN THE SHELL 

9 

6.57 Kg 

SPORTS & RECREATION 
KAYAKING 

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE 

Darrin Rackliffe with his kayak on Salt Spring 

Paddler completes 
herculean effort 
with solo journey 

8 Tofino to Salt Spring, sands of international back-

h h d 
packers who hike the coastal 

Lb t e a r way trails every year. 

BY SEAN MCINTYRE 
DRIFTWOOD STA FF 

For most tree planters, the 
end of the summer planting 
season means it's time for 
a cold drink and a long hot 
bath. 

Not so for Darrin Rackliffe, 
a 22-year-old who capped 
his season in the bush by 
kayaking to his family home 
on Salt Spring from the west 
coast ofVancouver Island. 

"If there is any message 
that I can share, I would just 
say more people should go 
visit these places and appre
ciate them because they are 
disappearing every day," he 
said. 

Travelling through one of 
the world's wildest places 
with no charts, radios or 
camp stove, the certified and 
experienced kayak guide 
found comfort in the soli
tude such a trip had to offer. 

OLYMPIC ASSORTED VARIETIES * 12 GRAIN * MULTIGRAIN ISLAND FARMS ASSORTED 
The 15-day solo journey 

began near Rackliffe's "home 
base" in Totino at Chester
man Beach in late July. 

"You can go at your own 
pace, you learn a lot and you 
can look deeper into your
self," he said. "Everything 
looks different when you take 
words out of the picture." 

OLYMPIC ORGANIC 
YOGURT 

DARE ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SIMPLE PLEASURES * COOKIES * BARS 

20's Box 

*ANCIENT GRAIN * FLAX VELVET 
DEMPSTER~s WHOLE ICE CREAM 

* COKE * SPRITE 
*CANADA DRY GINGER ALE 

lb /1.36 Kg Each 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

ROYAL CITY 

220-300 Gram Pkg - 1litre Jar 

680-907 Gram Tub 

525 ml Bottle 

6Roll Pkg 

"I had a sinister laugh to 
myself and realized there 
was a kayak in my uncle's 
backyard that doesn't get 
used," Rackliffe said during 
an interview on Salt Spring 
on Friday. "I guess I did it 
with one day advanced 
notice." 

With a quick patch-up job 
involving some melted duct 
tape and garbage bags, Rack
liffe turned the leaky "beater 
of a boat" into a seaworthy 
vessel more than capable of 
making the nearly ZOO-kilo
metre journey to Salt Spring. 

Over the course of his 
trip, Rackliffe came within 
six metres of several grey 
whales, witnessed a black 
bear cub wandering along 
the beach, saw sea lions 
basking on the rocks and 
earned a whole new appre
ciation for the region's 
intrinsic beauty. 

"It's a different way to see 
the coast. A lot of people 
hike the Juan de Fuca and 
West Coast Trails and I got to 
do them by kayak," he said. 
"It gives a whole new per
spective." 

The trip heightened 
Rackliffe's awareness of the 
urgent need to protect Van
couver Island's spectacular 
landsca_pe, including the 
last remaining stands of old
growth trees. 

From the coast, he said, 
one can see clearcuts en com-
passing entire mountains, 
a view hidden to the thou-

Though Rackliffe appreci
ated being alone at sea, the 
people he met went out of 
their way to make him com
fortable when they learned 
about his journey, he said. 

In Sooke, a couple invited 
him into their home and an 
older woman near Victoria 
offered the shivering and wet 
Rackliffe a warm meal. 

Near Esquimalt, after pad
dling past midnight against a 
strong current, an exhausted 
Rackliffe awoke to the cries 
of a security guard alerting 
him that his camp and large 
bonfire were set up on prop
erty owned by the Canadian 
Navy. 

A quick explanation 
turned what could have been 
a major security breech into 
a cup of hot coffee and a pat 
on the back. 

"WhE:m people realize 
you've got a goal and aren't 
just some guy bumming 
around, they get extremely 
supportive and interested," 
he said. 

The experience proved so 
rewarding, and his craft so 
resilient, that Rackliffe will 
spend the next couple of 
days considering his options. 
He said he may continue 
heading north through the 
Strait of Georgia or over to 
the Sunshine Coast. 

So long as he keeps his 
duct tape dry, there's no tell
ing where he'll end up. 
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SPORTS & RECREATION 

Clare Rustad and Team Canada take on the world in soccer 
RUSTAD 
continued from A 1 

and high school principal; dad, 
Robert Rustad, who has trans
formed Salt Spring soccer with his 
academy; siblings Britta and Harley, 
topnotch jocks in their own right 
and just downright nice people. 

there they were: Christine Sinclair, 
Kara Lang, Erin McLeod, Martina 
Franko ... and Clare. 

I mean Canada, took the game. met its match with Sweden (ranked 
third in the world), going down 2-0 
by early in the second half. 

Who doesn't remember seeing her 
at about 14, pounding the gravel to 
town all the way from Beaver Point 
at some impossible pace? Metro soc
cer, provincial soccer, national U18, 
U19, U20 soccer, national women's 
team, Whitecaps, Pan Am Games ... 
and now the Olympics. Not to men
tion top GISS basketball player and 
grad class valedictorian. 

Google "Clare Rustad" and you 
get about 3,500 responses and, as 
far as I can see, they're all "our" 
Clare. And, sure enough, there she 
is in Wlkipedia. 

The game unfolded ... a big burst 
of pride as the camera zoomed in 
on Clare. (Okay, so she came out as 
"Ruushtad" a couple of times, I still 
knew for sure who they meant.) 

There was a big whoop at the 
27th minute when defender Can
dace Chapman sent a ball zinging 
through a field of limbs right past 
the Argentinean keeper. And then 
there was Clare. Playing in the mid
field, she cleverly dispersed the ball 
and made good decisions. She was 
strong, physical, calm and confi
dent. A smart player. 

By 5 a.m. Saturday, the match 
against China seemed a sure win 
for Canada. The women dominated 
the first half, pounding the net with 
shots, despite the roar of 52,000 
Chinese fans. Then Lang set up Sin
clair in a classic play and it was 
1-0. However, three minutes later 
China's Xu Yuan rocketed down the 
wing past McLeod, firing a shot that 
just crossed the line before defend
er Randee Hermus cleared it. The 
game was tied at one and despite 
some good opportunities for both 
teams, the score didn't change. 

Canada's "kick and run'' style (or, 
as the commentator put it, "hit and 
hope") resulted in a frustrating loss of 
possession time and again. However, 
Clare continued to play smart and 
her tenacity on the outside left was 
key in Canada's lone goal- a sensa
tional diving header by Melissa Tan
credi. The Canadians played a fiery 
final quarter, but it wasn't enough to 
grab back the game. They now take 
on the U.S. in the quarterfinals. 

Add to that an undergrad degree 
in molecular biology from the Uni
versity of Washington, a master's 
degree in epidemiology from Cam
bridge University; and acceptance 
to medical school at the University 
of Toronto in September. 

Then there's mom (Nancy Mac
donald), well-loved former teacher 

So when I turned on the 1V at 1:45 
a.m. last.Wednesday and saw the 
familiar-faced, red-head standing 
on the soccer pitch in Beijing, the 
notes of the national anthem swell
ing around her, I felt a few tears pop 
into my eyes. This was big. 

Clare, and her fellow teammates, 
are heroes - household names -
to thousands of aspiring female 
soccer players in this country. And 

The Canadians went ahead at 72 
minutes when Kara Lang headed 
it into the net, then Argentinia 
nailed a comeback goal, but Clare, 

Bleary-eyed at 4:45 a.m. yes
terday morning, I discovered, 
based on other results, Canada 
had already made it to the Olym
pic quarter-finals. Perhaps a good 
thing, as Team Canada definitely 

Salt Spring gets another chance 
next week to watch one of its "own'' 
as Whitfield competes Monday. 

It's another event I'll be watching 
for sure ... but in the meantime, I'll 
keep my eyes open for a return of 
the Brazilian beach volleyballers. 

expert 
Mortgage Rates 
I'm confused about 
variable and. fixed rates. 
What exactly does 
variable rate mean? 

A variable rate mortgage has an interest rate 
that is related to Bank Prime Rate. 

The Bank of Canada meets eight times a year to make interest rate 
announcements and uses current economic factors such as inflation control 
to make these decisions. On these dates it may choose to raise their Key 
Lending Rate, lower it, or leave it the same. These Key Rate changes affect 
Bank Prime Rate usually at the same percentage that the Key Lending Rate 
changes. The last interest rate announcement on March 4th lowered the rate 
by .50 and effectively resulted in Prime being lowered to 5.25% . 

The next announcement is April22nd and we are expecting the rate to be 
lowered once again. Your interest rate on your variable rate mortgage will 
move in accordance. 

There are many variations of a variable rate mortgage, with most of 
the lenders offering a discount from Prime Rate. You may hear terms 
like "Prime minus .70", which would mean that the rate you will actually 
be paying is 4.55% (5.25% - .70 = 4.55%) if you are a well qualified 
borrower. 

The benefits to a variable rate mortgage are many in a falling interest 
rate climate and you can usually lock into a fixed rate mortgage if the rates 
start to rise again. 

MORTGAGE DEPOT 
Arlene Modderman AMP 
Mortgage Broker I Consultant 
arlene@ mortgagecanada.com 

537-4090 

Mechanic 
I need to be able to 
jump in my car and go 
without worrying about 
breakdowns or not 
starting. 

While there will always be breakdowns that can't be 
anticipated, reading your Owner's Manual and sticking 
to the recommended maintenance schedule supplied by 
your vehicle's manufacturer should give you worry-free 
driving. 

Conditions you operate your vehicle in can have a 
dramatic effect on how often it needs service, possibly 
more often than recommended in your manual. Talk to 
your service writer or mechanic and make sure you are 
getting your vehicle in often enough to avoid costly and 
time consuming breakdowns. 

If at any time you feel something doesn't feel quite right 
or has changed, get it attended to as soon as possible. 

537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Appliance Care & Use 

Care of your 
Refrigerator 

Rubber Freezer and Refigerator door seals 
can become hard and inflexible over time, and 
need to be checked periodically for leakage. lf the seals are leaking, 
the fridge will become inefficient, as the compressor has to run for 
longer periods of time to cope with the loss of cold air. 

Condenser coils also need to be cleaned every few months. On 
newer machines the condenser coils are located behind the kick plate 
at the bottom of the fridge. On older models they can be found at the 
back of the fridge or in the compressor compartment. Use a vacuum 
cleaner to remove ilirt and dust taking care not to damage or pierce 
the coils. lf your fridge needs to be defrosted manually do not use 
sharp utensils, as it is very easy to damage the evaporator causing a 
loss of refrigerant. 

lf your fridge doors do not close by themselves when left partially 
open, adjust the leveling feet to raise the front of the fridge a little to 
accomplish this. 

SAM ANDERSON APPLIANCE REPAIR 

All makes & Models • Hot Water Tank 
Appliance Installation 

phone: 250-537-5268 • Pager 538-9000 
samander@ tel us. net 

Spa Explained 

lsaSpafor 
Women Only? 

Ask any man who has been to a spa! You would get an 
emphatic NO! 

Most spas offer packages designed specifically to cater 
to men. Services such as hand and foot treatments, which 
are used to treat dry, rough and cracked skin, massages, 
body wraps, facials, and hair removal. Whether you work 
in construction or sit in an office all day long, your body 
may be suffering, even silently. A relaxing massage can 
do wonders for you physically and mentally, an excellent 
choice if you have a high stress job. As one man once 
said, "How come I didn't know about this before. It is 
great. I am hooked." And that was for a facial. So be 
adventurous, and give it a try. 

Part I 
Ask your realtor for all the documentation 

on file describing the property (such as Property 
Disclosure Statement, title search, CRD Building Inspection report, 
septic & woodstove permits, survey, well log & water tests). 

Is this home accurately priced? Ask your agent for comparable 
sales to see what other similar homes have sold for and to assist in 
determining your offering price. Consider the listing to selling price 
ratio for similarly priced homes. 

Confirm with mortgage broker or bank that you are qualified to 
make the purchase and that you have deposit funds of approximately 
5% of the selling price available within 2 weeks. 

List the "chattels" that you wish to have included (and 
excluded) in your contract. 

Above all put your agent to work for you 
- ask lots of questions so that you can make 

informed decisions. 

Call Jan for a presentation & marketing consultation 

~,, REIMAX Salt Spring 
~ ~ . Direct 250.537·9894 

TI<!Rrut&1Di£~ Office/Pager 1-SOD-731-7137 
-------- jan@saltspringguide.com 

www.SaltSpringGuide.com 

I have a home based business; does 
my home insurance company need 
to know? 

Home insurance companies view a business as any pursuit 
undertaken for financial gain. Home based businesses can 
take many forms, from a lawyers office or massage therapy, 
art studio or B&B to hobby farms selling eggs, flowers 
or produce. Home insurance policies generally do not 
provide liability coverage for losses resulting from business 
operations and coverage for business equipment, tools and 
supplies are often limited. If there is an income producing 
activity taking place on your property, your insurance 
company must be advised. Contact your insurance broker 
to review your coverage and discuss your options to ensure 
you have the appropriate coverage in the event of a loss. 

SEI N sAu H A NFc EI B RRo K §E R sd 
---------------------

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS 
Suite 1103 • 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC V8K 2T9 

Ph: 250-537-5527 • Fax: 250-537-9700 
Email: seafirstinsurance.com 

Sidney toll free: 1-866-656-9866 
Brentwood Bay toll free: 1-877-655-1141 

Oak Bay: 250-592-5544 
Saanichton-Anchor Insurance: 1-800-663·0877 

"' 
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Arbutus RV and Vancouver Island Consumer CO-OPs are Giving You Gas This Summerl 
With any RV purchased between June 16 and August 31 you'll receive a $20 gas voucher AND 
a can of Baked Brown Beansl PLUS, all RV purchasers qualify for a 
chance at one of five Grand Prize giveaways of $1 ,000 worth of gas, 
compliments of your local Mid Island CO-OP. 

CO·OP 

MID ISLAND 
CO-OP 

2008 SILVER SHADOW HIGHLINE 

2008 TRAIL CRUISER 26QBS TRAVEL TRAILER 
Just arrived! Ultralight 
w/slide-out, a/c, microwave, 
ext. gas grill - check it out. 
MSRP $24,313 

Front kitchen, double slide, 
f/glass ext., king bed, glass 
shower, oversized oven. 
MSRP $48,222 

_ _J Fridge/dinette slide, 
~-•--..:a .,.,... ultra-leather, 6.8L engine, 

. ..- awning, AMAZING value. 
MSRP $108,411 

2008 TANGO 299BHS TRAVEL TRAILER 
Slide-out bunk model, alum. 
frame f/glass walls, 3/4" ply 
counters, a beauty! 
MSRP $32,482 

2008 EVOLUTION E2 TENT TRAILER 

Fantastic QUAD slide 5th! 
Dual panes, ultra-leather, 
power stab jacks, and more. 
MSRP $$91,379 

U-shaped dinette in front, 
rear bed & bath, 6-side 
alum. frame construction, 
8'wide. 
MSRP $25,887 Si221itl3 

SUMMER SAVINGS+ 

Check out our 30 New Product Lines & BC's 
biggest selection of over 800 New & Pre-Enjoyed 
RVs on-line at our E- SIG E 

MILL BAY 
250-743-3800 

COURTENAY 
250-337-2174 

Toll Free: 1-800-665-5581 Toll Free: 1-866-33G-2174 

PORT ALBERNI 
250-724-4648 

Toll Free: 1-877-724-4648 


